
ehsl ERN TE fb EGp. 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 3 & 
This Company's sysicm of bmarine telegraph cables fs» 

the most direct and qwickest means of communication fron 
Egypt to Europe, North at i Kai crica, East, South 
and West Africa, India, Australia, New Zealand, Ching? 

god Japan, 

wi Seui =€ c 
To secure quick transmission, telegrams should te mace: 

VIA Eastern. 
For latest average time to London, see daily bulletin to 

this paper rs 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexondris, Cairo, Sues, Paor® 
Tewhk, Port-Sald, Suakin. 'fead Office, London. No. 7 058] 

Peninsular & Oriental 
The following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the 

following dates :— 
“MALACCA” 4,045 Tons 27 November for Malta and London. 
“SUMATRA” 4,607 “ 28 os Malta and London. 
“OOBANA” 6,610 i 28 3s . Marseilles, Plymouth and London, 
“EGYPT” 7,912 as & December e Marucilles, Plymouth and London, 

Ras “MANILA” 4,210 = ll a a Malta and London. 
“SARDINIA” 6.574 os 13 oe ‘ Malta and London. 
“MACEDONIA” 10,513 oa 13 A Marseilics, Plymouth and London. 
“MARMORA” 10,809 e8 19 : os Marseilles, Plymouth, and London. 
“PERA” 7,634 << 26 so os Marseilles and London, 
“BUNDA” 4,674 " 26 os - Malta and London, 
“CHINA” 26 a Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 

Port-Said to i cadena via Brindisi... 
The BRINDISI steamer leaves PORT-BALD after arrival of Indian Mail. Combined steamer and 

sleeping car fare from PORT-BAID t LONDON vié BRINDISI or vid MARSEILLES £26,9.11. 

To the East. 
The Mail Steamers leave SUEZ for ADEN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 

and OHINA every alternate Wednesday. A steamer leaves for OALOUTTA, fortnightly, and another for 
JAPAN. Passengers en embark at PORT-SALD, 

For all further information apply to the Oompany's Agents 

OUTWARDS w AUSTRALIA, 
B.M.B. Orolava will eve ues abou see 

Oroy 
HOME WARD# to ‘NAPLES, 

Messvs; Taos, Ooom & Bom (Mgypt) Litd.... 1... sev ces cee see cee vee ~=OATRO, 
Gmomem Bonn, Bag... 11. os sus ves see see cee nee cee ces vee ~POBT-BAID, 
Messrs, Hasatpun & Oe, ee | es a Ss ss eee tee tee ALEXANDRIA, 

F. G@. DAVIDSON , Superintendent P. & O. 8. N. aca in Egypt. BUEZ. 81,12-90 

Orient-Pacitic Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
Ae Deo. 2 

Deo. 16 
F GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, Titsvry, 

7+) tee 

MARSEILLES 
BM. ee will leave Powt-Bald about... sss ses oes ae eee | bee Dec. 1: 

& ' 

N.B.—Homeward eseamers are sometimes before their advertised dates, 
Passengers sgn pn embarked at Ismailia, Quarantine Regulations permitting, 

ail expen 
ee oe Bald to to Naples........... evacketsen 1st Olass, £11 Snd Class, 4 7 Grd Olass, £4 8). 

1" to Marsdilles. eeececcees eeces " ” 16 " " 0 ”" i) 10;- VARES 1) 40 GD EAMIAR ssssssccescnesaes po biele wee 

tickets pds issued, bas : ayi Ae ton tee ie ‘alesis psi pal Return ti no i passengers paying one are an 
ir faro back if the revarn voyage be made abatement of one-third of within four months of arrival, or 

an abasement of 20 } if remurn yoynge be made within six months of arrival, 

Agents, Cairo :~ Tomas Coos & Bom, Alexandria :— B. J, Moss & Oo, — For all information apply to 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewflk \Buez), 81-12-904 
a SSSsssessioscnnsesenasestapasunilsmisnnsacpassansesssonmnnssoxinee: ose esbes ence 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS, 
SPEOIAL REDUCED RATES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 

OUTWARDS to GOLOMBO. TUTICORBIN, etc,, and RANGOON 
=~ Warwickshire, 1,960 tons, will leave Buea abont December 7, 

». Cheshere, 620d tons will leave Sues about 1 eceniber zl, 
HOMEWARL bd w Ma RSELLLE« and LUADUN, 

. Shrepahire,> 7x0 tons. will leave Port-Said about December 18,” 
ey St fo Ashire, 6,06 tons. will leave Port-Said avout De.emte: :7, 

FABES trom t urt-oaid to Marseilles £12,0,0, London £17.00, Uo.moo £82,10,0, Bangoon,?#37,10,0, 
Fitted ‘with Refrigerators, Eleotzic Light, Electric fans and all recent ‘improvements, 

Bxperienced Stewardesses and bur ne oarriod, — o1 ents in Osiro: Messrs, THos, Goox & Son. 
' For al: partionlars apply to Wm. ST APLEDON & SONB, Port-Baid & Fort-Tewak (Sue). 

ne ee A Ee ER A ee OER ON ON re ee 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

G@reeea- tkey Lice, 

resa steamers isave Alexandyia svery Wednesday 4pum. for PIBROS (Aihens), SMYRRA 
B, and CONSTANTINOPLE, & the Oviens Express trnin-ds-inxe for Beigrads 

Paris, and London, 
Palestine-Syria Lise 

MIT 
Vienna, 

Fast steamers leave Alexendria every as 4 ek 7 { Pon Bald at 6 pa for 
JAVVA (for Jerusalem), OAIPVA (for Masarethy, Damaseas), arnreone 
ANDBETTA, MERSINA, sontineing in alternase S LARRAOA a LIMASSOL (Oypras 

He fe ad m. for EDDA, 
Sseamer leave Buos sv Thare atOp.m. for 

: ry 10" HUA EM, ~Binai) and YAMBO, and esontinaing in alternate 
and ADEM, 

- N.B, Deck chairs provided for the use of pas excellent culzine and table wine free. 
Siearser plans may be seen and passages booked at’ at the Oermpany’s Agensles ai Alsxandria, Cairo, Por: 

Baid, and Sues oz at Thos. Oook & Bon or othes Touriss Ageney. 81-13-9206 

The Nioss S.S. Com Limited. 
Por LIVERPOOL calling a1 MAUTA. (Mozers, JAMES MOQE & Os,, Hi, Lavenrec,, Maxsanss,) 

at TOR (for Mount 
WAH, HODEIDAH, 

ee any, 
8.8, Amara... - TM, 8,860 5.8."Meuase oe vz Tale 700 [BB Manzo, — TM 2,000 sere meinen te = Bs Bae 

ce ga OOO BERS L.. - 2,300 pa ee een eae" bess oa % 
* Maranne.- we ge 8,006  ONIeCKIN, .. 5, &000 © ee SSO cms » we oe aes: 

mentee hoes ” 7] 

cond class accommodation Aca Repay me 1 Ze Leeepetl iat £16 Magis #36 Retarn, tnd, 49 
“eecge Sierra To Malte, ist 48 Slagle, Bean aod. 2 , 45 Res : Single, 

Baan ockew available for six months, ~—- For tenon of ple oy OF passage apply tc &. J. ROSS &Ce., Alexandria, Agenia, 

2.8, NITOCBIS vow on the berth, will ell ch or sboct Tuosday, November 29, so bs failowed by &.8. SETI, 
Yareugh rates of to Lancashire inland icwns, 1 Bostcn, New-Xork and eiber U.0.A, towns, cam be a 

iepttastion, Cargo talksn 7 opeaial agresment only, 
ebtained 

Passenger Tickets issned inclusive of Railway fare through to and from Osiro, Particulars on application, 28-11-004 

P, HENDERSON & CO.’s LINE. 
Uteamars leave Sues & Port-Haid fortnightly for London or Liverpool direct 

Bleotria Light.) SALOON hp oped FARE &ai2. (latest {mprovemente, ) 
B.8. Amararoorna 6600 Tons will leave PORT-SAID about Nov. 27 for Li 

» MaRTaBban U0 yy om ” » Deo, 9 for Liverpool, 
» BaAnGoon 6000 w» " ” 26 for Liverpool. 

Pus iw Leudon or Liverpool IS days thereaficr, 
a& & Ga., Port Gad ead fom. THOS. COOK 4 BOM. :Kaped La.. vntre 

based @. J. GARAGE A @o., Alsxasdr’s. s1.12-004 
—— 

COOK @& Don, 
4h | on a 

a IE Li So; = 

(Eayrr), Lu«rrep. 

HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE CIRCUS—LONDON, 

CHIEF: EGYPTIAN OFFIOE—OAIRO, near SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL, 
Alexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 

Halfa & Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS. 
BANKERS. 

Baggage and Forwarding Agents. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 
TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and spendidly ap- 

pointed P.S. Rameses II1., will leave Cairo on Tuesday, 
December 6th, for Luxor, Assouan, and Phils. Other 
Sailings every Tue esday during the Season. 

EXPRESS SERVICH.—Steamers leave Cairo every |" 
onday and Friday during the season for Luxor, 

&éssouan, and Philae, 20 days on the Nile for £22. Srechchet pads hae Sexo 
SPECIAL COM AY AMO STEAMER MILE TOURS AT GREATLY REDUCED FARES. 

BI- WEEKLY Baeavick TO HALFA, KHARTOUM, & SUDAN. 
SPEOIAL STEAMERS AND DAHABHAHS FOR PRIVATES PARTIES. 

| Regular Service of Freight Steamers between GAIRO and HALFA. 

Cook's Interpreters in n are tai the principal Railway Stations and Landing-places in 

- Tours to Palestine, Gyria, and Desert, Best Comp equipment, Loweet charges, — 10-19-004 

ALEXANDRIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1904. 

TS. N. Company. British India S.-N. Company, Lim Limited. Anglo-American Nile Steamer é fot 
B=1 p=) HAM SHIPS. MALS ANP “Raltines RGOM BORE 

London and Calcutta Line. 
Calling at Apzx, Corowzo and Mapras Outward, and Maxsxitrzs (Gewoa and Puxxovrx renee Homoward. 

Fortnightly Service in ——- with the Co's Indian Mail Lines and monthly with the African 
Mail Line betwoen ADE, Mommisss and Zawzrain. 

OUTWARD :—8.8. Goorkha...... December 10 — HOMEWARD :— 8,8, Rewa...... Deo. 7 

Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
Calling at Coromso, Baravia, | Cooxrown, \Towswvitix, Bowzx, and Rocxmsrrom 

8.8. “ITKIA,” will sail from’ Sura on or about the 14th December. 
8 carriod. Ice roans, . 

at iy ‘Ongo backed throug be, Contra easter wa 
» Bast Africa, 

Son aystani belewe leckaka teulacine Wine ae 
on board for 
steamer in w there may be 

({iBST CLASS RATES OF PASSAGE MONEY FROM SUEZ AND ISMAILIA TO 
AGED, ..0000,,,00 4il, 8 | Bagdad .......... - &50,—)| Oslombo........ oe §=B38.14 eossee MOB10 | Malta ,.....ccsscccece &8,— 
Kurraches........ 81,10 | Lame ....cccescece BO | MEGTAS ..cevsveee Bold) Townville... 48,10) Naploteseccc.. 1L— 
Bom bay se. 0teee os _ Mombasea..... a 2, Oa ICTR oe... 000000 20. & Pees eeeewenes aie Marseilles... ~_— 

ee a Batavia .cessesses at Bingepore......  <&—| Beatanen london. A 
to berths % 

From Port Said £3 ‘less and 43 more Outward, ind Ole, Two Thirds of Ist Vins Fares, ? 
Oo,, 33, Gt, Winchester 

axing: Agente io Taian pea Pen tt ee .» and 
Agents af PORT SAID, for London, Ualoutta and Persian corms & Oc, 
penis of FORT BALD, for the Londen and ey a 

Thos. Cook & Son and ths 4& Steamer the Anglo-American Company, & ALEXANDRIA, 
For farther partionlars, Freigha and Passage apply to G. eet te & Oo.; sams, Sues, 81-12.904 

ANCHOR LINE, Limited. 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS), LONDON, LIVEBPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

class passenger steamers, 
Booking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in INDIA, EUROPE & AMERIOA |! 

} Sailings Fortnightly from Suez, 
For LONDOK 8.8. Bohemia Deo, 10 ; For OALOUTTA 8.8. Assyria...... December 7 
For & Tivanecon 8.8. Arabia Dec, 10 |r BOMBAY 8.8. Olympia... December 6 
Saloon Fares : from Port-Bald, to Gibraltar £9 ; Marsailles 49 ; erpool (all sea ronta) 16 j London (all route) £13 ; London Vid Mareeillen 415-16. Passengers embarking at lamailis 41 more, at Bues 43 al so at) to offloers more, 

tickets isened es NowsRech (1d Gleceoan nee Fares on 
Agents in Oalro, Messrs, THOMAS OOOK & SON, Momrs. CORY BROTHERS & Uo., Lo, 

For further 
Port-Baid, 

further partioalars ot Freight or Pamage apply to G. BEYTS 4 Ge., Sees, 51-13-004 

MARINE INS INSURANCE COMPANY, Y, LIMITED. 
886, Capital £1,000,000, Reserve 81-12-904 

THE IMPERIAL FIRE onmiga united with THE RTLTANGH As REV RANGH Oo.,Lp. 
1, Old Broad Street, LONDON,— Hstblished 1808.—Total Funds exosed £10,000,000, 

81.12.0904 

Deutsche Levante - Iain. 

rouble unrongh teen ‘Of 
EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA, 

8.8. Lesbo®, now on the berth discharging, will sail for Beyrout on the 80th inst, 
» Frans Horn, Dec. 6, from Hem.wg tound for Hamburg 

, For tariffs and perucalars apply © AUVOLP HE STROBS, Alesnodeia, Agent, — 16-9.905 

a ee ee res te te me ee 

EGYPTIAN NITRATE AND PHOSPHATE SYNDICATE, 
WORKS AT KEFT, MAALA AND.SABIEH. -- OFFICES AT LUXOR, 

Egyptian Nitrates and Ground Phosphates sold separately and mixed accord- 
ing tothe fequirements of the individuat crops. 24838-81-10-905 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse Company, iid. 
({ Mociete Aes Lmatrepote o’Aloxmxanadrie. ) 

ONDED WaARKHOUSES 
IN A AN Re CAIRO, PORT SAID, and SUEZ. 

Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for a Inggage and parcel Express Bervics 
Geeds dslivoved against sash fev account ef shippers. 91191 —1.8.907 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited, 
Oarno-Ataxuepata TaLarmoms,—Rates aa follows :—P.T, + § for ench 8 minutes, or fraction of 8 minutes; P.T, 10 for ever 8 up to 8 

minutes communication, 
wicau: Oniro, Ventral Office, Opera Square, and New Bar; Ho Oentral Office, Maison Fravie ¢ Alexandrls 

At. Mark's Bniidings. Revotian Har. 1. Oeatelli & (eye Remieh, ‘encre) (7 Os, Gan Béetsno Useino. 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
Full South, Electric Light, opposite josite Eabekieh Garden Gardens, ee. Verandsbs, Moderate Oharges, 

CHAs, bAUEK, Prcprietor. 
This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in the most central part of Oairo. Terms for pension 

at the rate of ten sbillings a day. & Special verms for ual vermns for officers of Army of Occupation, mi oon "10-6 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, eee RIA. 
FINE TERRACE OM TEE AVANUE, — Se a ee 28-205 

PORT SAID.-SAVOY HOTEL. 
NEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR & OPPOSITE OUSTOM HOUSE 

Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar. 

MODERATE OHARGHS. SPHOLAL TBEMS FOR BRBSIDENTS 1190126 
LLL LLL LLL LLL LL set te 

‘National Bank of Egvpt. 
ie) aa eo CAPITAL : 6h, SOC,0CO oO PALS a ade at a 700,000. 

Bizge Social au Pooks aye riirk a ap ees to: Shecepog @ Mansourah, Khartoum, Tantah, 
“ Fayoum, Z Assiout, Suakim et Londres (4 ¢ 5, King William Street.) 
LA NATIONAL, ‘BANK OF EGYPT Soma des dépdts & termes fixes, fait des 

avances et ouvre des comptes courants sur titres, valeurs et marchandises Elle s'occupe de I’achat 
et de la vente delist bar Fiasnigie) de Teesompie, sinsl que de tonses opéeations de de Banque, 81-19-0904 

IMPERIAL <9, LOMAN | BANK. 
Huan Orriox 1x CONSTANTINOPLE. Pence A@uwotns: = LONDON & PARIS 

BRANOHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN TURKEY. 
Agencies in Egypt : ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, & PORT SAID. 

sos roma Merohansige tet Saarilee care eee tot fart ete, Purine sl al ot 
cheques 

. Draft. n tbe principal He real ante pv evn, asanee Paria, il scountes 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Oonnections ea With sue MOgt important ae of the 

3 kich, ant Galociiet 

and tel 
billa, invoices, axnnitine and dividend eatl 

has 70 stations opened for publie Te Salvin fn conjunction with all — oi 
she Government Telegraph pe pT Por time 2 erg tavifis and appl 

91416.81.19° ‘ 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy, Lo. 
ENGRAIS NATURELS COMPLETS 

Poudrettes, Engrals Ohirriques Organ 

quption Gazettes! 

Policies issued at SUEZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents. 

See rare ee et do 3 
tale, les I Avera Nae Dis 

Chine et le Japon. 

\ 
[SIX PAGES P.T. 1. 

Cy, 
hd “ 9th VIOTORKIA . AA hd ~~ see ol > Gth 

PUBITAN . . ” inte _ PURITAN see 908) see tee : : x 18th: 
MAYFLOWER ... ... _MAYFLOWER ... .. «. 20th 
Weekly SECOND OATARAOT SERVICE b by the,First Class Tourist Steamer | “INDIANA.” 
AGENTS FOB PBINUIPAL STEAM NAVIGA TION ComPANIES 

; Threugh B 
RAILWAY TICKETS fa. ALL PARTS sot cake Se 

between LAR a 

Chiet-Office : Sharia ee 

LAW UNION & GROWN INSURANGE “COMPANY OF aa 
Funds inHand ... ... £5,500,00 Oo: y Abaeal Income .. ~ £8¢ 09, 0° 

LOANS. 
Applications for Loans on eligible Agricultural or City P may addressed to mr, W.E. KIN NGSFORD, Sharia Gherifoins Shari Racr-orct ih sie ve 

FIRE IN=aURANCE. 
The Upatsinate Agents In bgypt fer Fire Insurance are Messrs. GUSTAV BRACH , 

Fortnigntly Service from ALEXaND 
To NAPLES and with she rarities ye Bebiles “1 7 

ALEXANDRIA tier see . i every alternate Wednesday at 2 p.m.: 80 Nov. 16 Dee, 12 sme : 

The following sensors are Intended W are PORT BALD: 
Hommwagp : for Bremen * Hamburg vis Naruse, Gaxoa, eretarg, aren was est Dec. Tons . ‘whens BOHAKNHORST 8000 “7 eens zy PRaUaGHN a va Eee Pr. Larvrro peaecs we G URFUBESTIIO = - ~~ & cr ae mi eae BAe | geese —. oS Cho he er eee 2 v Japan via Sums, For Australia : 

coe a Mn FRINDRION D, OR, 106 ow coc cx Sct Jame 
om om se 38 yy =f BOHAKNHORST or ee 
TTT . 

B FURTHER F. PABLICULARS APY. PER AGENTS Py? | NORDOEUTSOHER LLOYD at Calte, Ale oe 
OTTO STERZING, 

Cc. H, SCHOELLER, 

Weekly Express Mail Service, Steamers every gg Brindisi; arciving Tuesday morning in time for expresses to Paris, London, Bome, Arrival Trieste Weunssday noon conneeting with Vienne express (Triesto-Ostende carriage) end 
eats e te: Oleopatra aa A. Ivellich, [pe ite, oS oo. Ruabon. 

Hast African ing a To Aden, , Mombass, Zanaar, Balm, Delaga Bay, Dusban about Ath Dee, 1004 and Bd Jan 6, 
Syrian-Caramanian é 

Bteamer leavee Alexandria on or about 12ih and 26t0 seed eel See 

Syrian Line, ay 
Steamer |.aves Alexandria on ox about 5th and 19th December. ; Atos es fis 

of sne"Seiny Br*oeeartte, ranted fo Reynsian Gover 
— ASSURANCE COMPANY, © 

OF LONDON, ~~ 
Established 1621, 

CAPITAL PAID UP “AND INVESTED ONE ease 
Anmnual Imcome . . 

TotalFumds . . 
Agents for Egypt andthe Sudan - HEWAT. & Cony ; 

Sum ALmsurance QO: 
EON eee sum insured in 19 

: LEON HELLER. Cairo, and BEHREND & Uo. 

The ne int a lnsuranc 
LIVERPOOL. — FIRE AND LIF 

Total Claims paid paid exceed ta oe + B40. , 
sees & ents : LEC i ea a Ostra, & PEEL & ‘doe a2 

NORTE TRE AND LIFE ASSI ANCE © Go 
IME ‘eT {LOTTO K, Aloxsadris, U1 STRBZING, Cairo, GEORG: M BIN] ox xm fee 3 

ONDON ASST RANCE CORPORATION. 
Established 1720, — ~ Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited; | 

j ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE, 
Inconpornatad A. D, 1 

{ Chief Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE,  OMDOM, E.O. 
F 8 IN HAND EXOEED ... ... 600,000 
wi: FIRE “ 

Auuxanpas ... ... ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK. Avexanpaia ose Mee J.B ART, 
Oamo Ronis) es eaeceees MAE) J.B, OAFFABI. ‘ Buss Oe see see see Mr, x0, “MAINRGrE 

snes 212681. 

ig INSURANCK. 
LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Ooy. 
MABINE sabes Gtameten hte on 
pleceage #7 scowetorti-ol~ pred inh be 

os 

2072 “811908 

19782-10-10-9(5 

ein neta te on tngh fig need ta . 
Westeott from London & ASR 

ra hese hewes 
The 188, Fabian, no now tia beth fo Laverpod erpey 



Boda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, 

‘THO.COOK & BERNGEIMSR Jo, 

 @xibscribed Capital &1.500,000 
"Paid up F *4 

_ pnd. private individaals ia conformity with the 
* gustom of Bankers, 

‘ _, Oossonaie can deposit. their 

a 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1904. 

Royal Insurance Coy. IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd.) 

FIRE AND LIFE. 
LABGHST FIRE OFFIOE IN THE WORLD. 

HABSELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria. 
BR. VITERSO & OGo., Agents, Oniro 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(HsTABIISa BY 1782n 

SABELDEN)& Oo., Agente, Alexandria, 
81-3.905 FREDOTT & Co., Sub Agents, Csiro. 

THE BRITISH CAIRO 

AERATED & MINERAL Eabekieh. 
+ WATER J ALEXANDRIA 

MANUFACTORY. a Rue Averoff. 

Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 

Pomogranade, Orangeade, Pineazpple, Champagne Oider, etc., etc. 
Water guarsniced by Omamesntap's Fiuran (Passavn's Sysermm). 

Inventor cf WHISKY & SODA and ERANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sons Acerr tH Serres asp Boupan ros , 
J. OALVET & Oo, .. ve ace vet »» Boppmauz Wines & Oognacs 
LOUIS ROXDERER ws rea oe Baxiua Ohamipagnes. 
AUGUST ENGSL ot ns so Wixssapen Bhins and Moselle Wines. 
MAOKIE & Co, re Sis i Guaesow loge White Horss Ocllar, 

DUNNVILLE & Oox. Lro...: sie tet the RiLVAST; as es. 

Wu. LANAHAN & SON . Bavrrmoan Monongshele XXXX Whiskey 
Nuw. Yoar Oid Valley Whiskey 

end Gold Lion Oooktsils. 
BTONE & SON 46s we Lospoxr Gainness’ Stout & Bass Pale Ale 
PRMD BALLOR é Co... > «=‘ToRmo Vermouth. 
“PISHRE SISSHT ; os =(Currn Vermoath & Aperitives. 
THRRABONA ‘THA Qoxrsmr, Ip. ... Teas. 

Depot for Prince Metternioh’s “Richardeque!ie,” the best mineral table water in the world. 

tt Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brands, ees 

_ANGLO- EGYPTIAN ‘BANK, MARSH, SON & Co., 
LIMITHD 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, OAIRO, | Limited. 

ee RD PORT SAID. | MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS 
or 

ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES 

AND FITTINGS. 

15, Gerrard St., Soho, 

London, Wy. 

AND AT BIRMINGHAM 4 MANOHESTER 

500,000 35 

Reservé Fund 

 areareres 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, _ Limited, 
vndertakes every viption of business 
on the most favourable conditions, 

Ourrent accounts opened with commercial houses 

Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 8 
per cent. per annum. Depo-its at interest for shorter 
periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon. 

Letters of Oredit for the use of travellers are 
issued’ payable in ail parts of the World. 

Approved bills discounted. 
Bills, documentary invoices, etc, collected. 

Deafte aud telegrapric transfers issued pay- 
able all over the World. 

Foreign exchange bought and sold, 

Advances made upon approved securities and | 
upon cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other mer- | 
chandise. 

The purchase and sale of stocks and shares | 
on the London Stock Exchange; and on the 
looal. and Continenta! Bourses, undertaken, 

ables, 

Sole Agents 

FOR EGYPT AND THE SUDAN, 

L. REIS & @9,, 
Rue Cherif Pasha, 

Oppocite Mesars. Thomas Ovook & Son, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

- 98761-15-11-904 

a er a A inds, 
-proof 

the | 
ds | 

, for safe” custody in the D 
prac rooms, and the Bank will 
collection of the coupéns and dra 

itéd- ae -they fall due, 

ttend 

CHAMPAGNE 
| GEORGE GOULET. | 

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 
SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT AND SOUDAN, | 

M. ELEFTERION & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Eglise Armenienne, 

CAIRO, 

| Avenue Boulac, Immeuble Halim. 

| 

/ 
i 

Mercantile credits issned. 

Annnities, pensions, dividends, eto., collected, 
All furthe® psrvicolars and information can be | 

obtained on application. 
’» °""he officers and clerks of the Bank | 

ledged to secrecy as to the tran- | 
tions o1 customers. 

are 
8-3 gu, 

[CIGARES a 
dela HAVAN E 

hue provenance directs 

et de toutes les meilieuras marques: 

Nicolas G. Sabbag | 
IJMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURMISSEUR BE S.A. LE KHEBIVE 
_ Ob do toms len grands Cabo ok Hotels ligypte 

“9 — Rue ds la~ Gare du Caire — 9 | 
ALEXANDRIE 

Advesse Télégraphiqne: Sabbag Alexendrie | | 
Téléphone No, 559; 

8 A ROE PT OP SPL  E 

a | 

Monopole in Alexandria : 

| NICOLAS G. SABBAG. 
24538-18-8-905 

“946081. 26-904 

a wae cewe > OC OQ mere som 

PHOTOGRAPHIE REISER 
(Burexe & Burpmn) 

SPECIALITY: 

‘ Childrens Photos. 

High Class Portraits. 
ALEXANDRIA: Onp Bovrsz rust. 

oie 

THE TYPEWRITER FOR BEAUTIFUL WORK. 

NO RIBBON 

NO COMPLICATIONS. 

NO SHIFT-KEY. 

85 CHARACTERS, 

LIGHT TOUCH. 

quiet & CONVENIENT. 

| BUYING AGENTS WANTED. 
APPLY TO 

Tae YOST Tyrewrrrer Co. Ltp.,- 

69, Hotsorn Viapucr, Lonpo%, E.” 

‘y. MARGOSCHES 
CAIRO 

a 7, pe 4 
m NGRAVING 

BULA ROAD | 

tian Gasette at Cairo. 
for him should be address: d 

Rue Averoft. | } 

| 

: 
| 
Sulphur Bath E Establishment -~ Salphur water stronger than any in Europe. Bight European Masseura and 

BREWHHRS, 

BURTON- ON-TRENT 4 AND ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWZD FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: . 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO; 

JOHN B. CAFFARYS 
OFFICES _ ECONOMICAL STORES 

REMOVED TO 

Rue de lEglise Debhané i: Boulevard de Ramleh 

No. 8. i | No. 6. 

22047 80-9-2904 

. 16-11-904 

Anglo-Egvptian, Cigarette Co. 

iIMAN UFACTURE HIGH-O! OLASS OC CIGARETTES ONLY. 

Latest Award? Grand ‘Prix St. Louis 1904. 

“AL HAYAT.”  HELOUAN. 
FIRST CLASS HEALTH RESORT. U1 Unrivalled position on the Mokattam Hills 

96 metres above the Nile sarrounded by deeert. Every modern appliances. Resident 
Medical Director. Illusteated Prospectus sent free on application. 

24802 80-11 904 

~ HOTEL DU NIL. CATRO. 
IS NOW OPEN 

24710. 81.8, 905 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTE atte 
THE PR* MIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

Restaurant and Grill-room open also for residente. oy 

Motor-car running to Ghezireh Palace, and vice-versa. 
24951 51. 906 

mn ee 

The Geor George Nungovich Hotels. 
LO 

Grand Hotol, Helquan. -~-Finest and most luxurious Hotel near Cairo, Patronised by Royalty. Moderate charges. 
Special terina for resid 

Hotel des Bains, —Most comfortable hotel, opposite the Baths. Ponsion from P.T. 40, Attached to tho above hotels and 
specially Tese red for their clionts are the Golf Links (18 bolvs) with English Professional. Own Golf House in the desert. ‘ 

ern Luprovemen + 31.908 

PAGNON’S HOTELS. 
Cutaract t Hotel, Ass Assouan. 

This most popular hotel on the Upper Nile has recety bognu onlarged by the addition of 65 rooms and accommodates 360 
guests: Grand dining hall, lift, tennis court and garden. On tht south sido overlooking the river. Billiard room'and bar, Electric 

+ light throughout. Anylican Ubureh within a fow minutes of the Hotel grounds, 

| 

| 

Mr P,P. ‘Cae in the Correspondent of t+ 

communications 
to o Peaxion Wales, Sharia. Manakb, | 

RAND HO. EL, ASSOUAN,—Unider the sare management. Beautifully situated on river. Accommodates 60 
guests. Monlenete terms. Edtirely rebuilt since the fire, and fitted throughout in the most modern style, Beautifal Terrace 
overlooking river, Electric light ‘throughout. 24056-31-3-005 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, fs GINGER ALE, 

As Burricop so Kova awe Rowat Pawn. 

— JOHN B. CAFFARI. 
B01) 004 

THEODORE VAFTADIS & Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

HIGH CLASS 
CIGARETIUAS. 

Factory, Cairo (Egypt: 

BRANCHES: 

20 Eeplanade Road. Rangoon, 
4 re it Square. | London, 

Agent: 

72 Merchant Street. 

19 Basinghall Street, B.C 

Agents in all the priactpal Cities in the World. 

C  INVALIDS _ 
pothing is nicer th us ra 
Basin nog: wel, made 

Bombay, 
Caleutte, 

16-4-905 

ROBINSON -} 
PATENT 

GROATS 
“IN POWDER FORM 

it isa R * » ts ata ee 
| MOTHERS whilst NURSING 

KEEN, ROBINSON & O., Ltd., LONDON, 
Makers of (KEEN’S MUSTARD. 

PREVENTS THE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. 

: Will entirely ‘Remove all ROUGHNESS, 
REDNESS, HEAY, IRRITATION, ‘At, in 
very short time. I? KEEPS THE SKIN 

seasons, and is DELIGHTFULLY. 
: COOLING and REFRESHING, 

Agent:—MAX. FISCHER, CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

a Makers—M, BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND. 

_ | years ago, the election cry of one rene 
greatest statesmen, the late Earl of Beacons 
field, and nowhere more than in Egyptisa 
paien scheme of sanitary reform needed 

1445-62:1 

. c'est avec beaucoup de peine et de souffrances. ; 
Donnez donc a vos bébés de 

 WEMULSION SCOTT 
elle leur épargriera tous les tourments de la 

dentition, 

L’EMULSION. SCOTT 
est, pour les ‘maladies des ‘enfants, le grand 
reméde ; elle leur donne et leur conserve une 

santé cane Faites que, grace a 

L’EMULSION SCOTT 
Marque de Fabrique, vos enfants deviennent forts et vigoureux, : 
En vente chez tous les ese et al 

to organise a Health Section in connect ine 
the Itduaealehbiton boball in B pcem| 
which section will supplement the ordit 

. OBSTRVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

en temps voult fi pour Ia plupart dentrenx : : 

Oe li 

9 eines 
ep Pcs 

oo Semen tions and lec : its. A 

Direction of Wd. ynnennannn Ra: West is well worthy of airing in ee "What 
[sara Stl ikaceman eraser wight can be done in this direction in India is surely 
1 der.» | possible in this country, and-.we trast we are 
Toe {not indulging in chimerical anticipations in 

eee looking forward to the day when a body of 
educated opinion, organised for critical and 

Light Westerly wind and sea, dull and overcast, alightly 
hary temperature, and barometer falling. 

OTHER STATIONS, 

For the 34 hours ending 8 a.m, Yesterday, 

10-DAY'S TELEGRAMS 
Aasiont,......-. 

AmOUAD »......, 

ENGLAND AND THE WAR, 

QUESTION OF a CON TRABAN D. 
P08 enrannnenenee | TO. Preah sees 

a LORD L ANSDOWNE'S WARNING, 
ABD OE carvenverssescesensorscoreenee | 786.0 | Frees 9.8 toa ' cc \ 

smncommmemmmmmems (0 Se te | Mote. Lowen: November 28, 
PHASES OF THS MOON THE SUN. Lond asta 16 lige Cee cities 

of Shipping and of Commerce sa Nov. 1 Last wee 1138.0. {6.9 am. 59 pm says 
ow one were eee 5.37 p.m. 6.13 a.m. 

> 1 Ak Quarter 290 ea. 630 am. Ay pm, | although pets traders may trade even 
. , ebte wn. 626 6™ ™m, 

» 90 Lest quarter... 9.98 a.m, }6.33 am. 455 p.m. contraband with belligerents at their own risk, 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS. —Alexandria, Cairo, and th foey 

postage 
981} per anvum, P.T, 1i6 for six months. 
P.2, 80.for thrae months. To other souniries 
in tbe Post! Union P.T. 972 beens pe 
annum, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. P.T, 4 per line. Minimum 
charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, cx Deaths, 
not three lines, P.T. 20, every adii 
tional line P.T. 10, Notices in news solamn: 
P.T. 80 per Hine. Contracts entered into fo. 

advertisements 
N.B.—Babsoriptions commence from the le: 

ov 16th of any month. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS ar: | 
due in advance, P. 0. Orders and Oheques tc 
be msde payable to. the Editor and Menager 
Rowland Snelling, Alexandria, 

London Offices : 86, ‘New Broad-street, 3.0. 

SUPPLE MENTARY BALTIC FLEET 

ANCHORS | OFF DOVER. 2 

_ Loxvox, Noveabars “— 

plementary Baltic Fleet anchored off 

JAPAN'S. DETERMINATION. 
A QUESTION OF LIFE OR DEATH. 

ssubemionk 

| Torso, oe 28. 

PHB“ RGYPTIAN GASETTE" 18 PRINTED ON PAPER 
MANUPAOTUBED 45D SUPPLIED BY THR 

LONDON PAPER MILLS Os,, LIMITHD.(G4L ES OFFICE 

#7, CANNON STRER?, 2.0, %-5-20 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1904. 

-ANGLO-RUSSIAN CONVENTION. 

: Loxpoy, November 28. 
The Anglo-Russian Convention provides 

that the Commissioners’ oe shall be by 
the majority. ( Reuter.) 

= TERNATIONAL ARBITRATION. 
EGYPTIAN SANITATION, 

Sanitas sanitatum omnia Sanitas was, many Panis, November 28, 
The Parliamentary groups for international 

arbitration gave a banquet to the delegates of 
the Scandinavian Parliaments. M. Combes was 
present. Toasts were drunk celebrating the 
progres of the idea of arbitration. 

: FRENCH INCOME m8 
country. Such an institution, it need hardly be 
said, would, if inaugurated at Cairo or Alexan- Ch D Panis, November 28. 

ia,with bran es in the various provinces, be! - The Chanter of 1 ties has F >» 
of incalculable service to the’ community at | eer ~ (Havas. 
large. From the pages of Indian Public Health, 
a little journal | Mgently started for the education : 
of the public in matters of hygiene, we learn! A, 

that some short time ago Bombay took the, ‘ 
lead in this direction by the formation of a} 
ge Pe which has tls aa 

progress in creating a public opinion | 
pai ce ew public nr cone EXANDRIA EHO 

pe in Cairo and Alesandria. Wo do not of coure, 
elves that it will requires — 

they should also bear in mind the law of this 

sta rae ¥ 

and Russia on the sbjot taba @) : 

"Four or five vessels belonging to the sup- 



PORT ARTHOR. 

Soe 

DESPERATE ASSAULP, 

JAPS REPULSED. 

—— 

Sr. Pererspurc, November 28. 

A desperate assault was repulsed at Port 
Arthur on the 26th inst. ( Havas.) 

j 

GEN ERAL ic 

RUSSIAN CONSTITUTION 

“CANNOT BE CONSIDERED,” 

Sr. Pererssure, November 28, 
It appears that the Tsar received only two 

or three nobles who attended at the Zemstvos 
congress, but no official deputation. Prince 

Mirski has since informed the President of the 
Congress that the question ofa Constitution 
cannot be considered, The general feeling is 
that the Congress is not likely to lead to much 
practical result. ( Reuter.) 

THE DALAI LAMA. 
REACHES URGA. 

: 3 PsxixG, November 28. 
The Dalai Lama has reached Urga. He 

proceeded to the neighbouring monastery of 
Chandan. ( Reuter.) 

OPENING OF JAPANESE DIET. 

Toxro, November 28. 
The Diet has been opened. ( Reuter.) 

GERMAN BUDGET. 
INCREASED EXPENDITURE.® 

‘ ‘ Berntuy, November 28. 

The Budget shows an increased expenditure 
of £10,000,000. A loan of £14,000,000 will be 
required fo’ meet the extra demands. The 
increase includes £5,000,000 extra for the 

navy, £1,500,000 for the army, and £2,500,000 
for a punitive expedition into Damaraland. 

Besides an increase of £500,000 in the 
recurring expenditure for the German Army, 
the estimates show a non-recurring increase of 
£3,000,000. ( Reuter.) 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
Tug Hingp Transport Dunera is expected 

at Alexandria by noon to-morrow. . 

Stray anp Ownertess Dogs found in the 
Ramleh and Moharrem Bey districts on the 
80th inst. will be poisoned by the police. 

Frencn ConsvuLate at Carro.—F rom Decem- 

ber ‘the French Consulate at Cairo will be 
transferred to Maison Wlandi, 1, Rond Point, 
Tewfikieh. 

Mostem Cuarity.—The committee of the 
Moslem Charitable Society has decided to give 
P.T. 22,300 to the poor at the beginning ot 
the Beyram holidays. 

H. M. Transport Sicilia (Capt. G. H. C, 
Weston, R. N.) reached Port Said early yes- 
terday morning from Bombay and Aden and 
left at noon for Southampton. The Ist Battalion 
of the Buffs (East Kent Regiment) embarked 
at Aden, bringing the total of troops on board 
to 1,354. Colonel Vyvyan, of the Buffs, is the 
officer commanding. 

Tis. Tenants’ Commission.—A delegation of 
the ‘Tenants’ Commission was received this 
morning at the Alexandria Municipality by 
Mr. Chataway.A longdiscussionensued and Mr. 
Chataway undertook to set the views of the 
Tenants’ Commission before the meeting of the 
Municipal Commission, which will be held to- 
morrow evening. 

Hetovay.—The management of the Tewfik 
Palace Hotel, Helouan; has made special ar- 
rangements by which visitors from Cairo, on 
shewing the ordinary railway ticket, will be 
provided with table d’hdte luncheon on pay- 
ment of P.T. 12, thus obtaining first-class 
return fate and luncheon at the Tewfik Palace 
Hotel for P.'T. 20, or second-class. railway fare. 
aud luncheon for 4 iol a9 yf 

SHEPHEARD's.—From the 1st December a 
general booking office will be opened at 
Shepheard’s Hotel for the issue of Ist and 2nd 
class passenger tickets and forwarding of 
luggage by passenger trains to the destination 
of Alexandria, Ismailia, Port Said, and Luxor 
during the tourist season. In addition to the 
eneral tariff rates, an extra charge of 5 
wuilliemes on every passenger ticket and on 
every 100 kilogs. of luggage or fraction of 
ane will be made on all bookings from this 
office. 

BEOK & C'S PILSENER BER 
Obtainable from every Respeotabie Firm. 

OTHERWISE APPLY TO 
EJ, FLEUREMT, F, MICALLEF, Bole Agent, 

Oar3e,- 1, Bos Midian, A REANRRIS 

MANCHURIA. 

JAPANESE ATTACKS 
REPULSED. 

—— 

St, Pererspura, November 28, 
General Kuropatkin reports that the Japa- 

nese made a fierce attack on the 24th inst. but 
were repulsed with heavy loss. The same night 
they were again repulsed. On the 25th, a 
further attack was beaten off. The following 
morning, the Japanese again advanced, and 
endeavoured to envelop the Russian left flank 
whilst attacking the centre. ( Reuter.) 

Sr. Pererssura, November 28, 
A fuller despatch from General Kuropatkin 

shows that the report of the fighting on the 
24th and 25th inst. related only to an attack 
on an isolated Russian force in the village of 
Tsink-he-chou, The fight continued also on the 
26th and 27th, the Japanese still failing to 
dislodge the Russians. The latter’s loss is in- 
significant, owing to the utilisation of cover. 

( Reuter.) 

Ln el Ne Lena. ee sen ae 

EGYPT'S TRADE. 

BIG INCREASE, 

oot 

FOUR MILLIONS OVER 1908. 

The returns of the Customs Administration 
for last month have just been issued, and the 
general results of the trade for the past year 
can be fairly gauged, as we have now the 
figures for five-sixths of the whole year, A 
very satisfactory state.of things is seen, for the 
increase from the beginning of the year to the 
Bist ulto. is nearly L.E. 4,500,000 over and 
above the figures for the corresponding period 
in 1903. The total imports for the ten months 
amounted to L.E. 15,693,709, an increase of 
L.E. 2,812,541, and the exports to LE. 
15,584,985, an increase of L.E. 2,039,598. 

Forlast month the imports were L.E.2,120,329 
in value, anincrease of L.E. 310,601 over the 
figures for the previous October. The exports 
totalled L.E. 1,810,566, a decrease of L.E. 
248,032. This falling off in the exports last 
month was almost wholly due to the decrease 
in cotton exports. The total value of the 
cotton exported in October was L.E. 1,470,726 
as against L.E. 1,700,531 in the corresponding 
month last year, a falling off of L.E. 229,805. 
For the ten months, from January 1 to the 
31st ulto,, the value of the cotton exports was 
L.E. 12,276,929, an increase of L.E. 1,828,225 
over the cotton exports for the same period 
last year. 

The imports to Egypt from England last 
month amounted to L.E. 686,831, as against 
L.E, 554,324 in October, 1903. The exports to 
England fell off, the figures being L,E, 1,100,201 
as against L.E. 1,190,660. The total imports 
from England from January 1 to the 3ist ulto. 
amounted to L.E. 5,215,376 as against L.E. 
4,654,647 for the same period in 1903. The 
total exports during these months were L.E, 
7,849,858 against L.E. 6,638,508 for the cor- 
responding months last year. 

THE GUARANTEED DEBT, 

A public drawing of £66,900 nominal capital 
of the Egyptian Guaranteed 3 per Cent. Loan 
will take place at the offices of the Caisse de la 
Dette, in Cairo, on December 14, and the bonds 
so drawn will be payable on March 1 with the 
coupon then due. 

ZIFTA CIRCLE OF IRRIGATION, 

Navigation in Dakahlieh and Gharbieh 1st 
section will be stopped in all canals from 20th 
December, for about 30 days. 

- GHIZSH IRRIGATION. 
A Khedivial decree has been published 

ordering the Moudir of Ghizeh Province to 
convoke the provincial council of the Moudirieh 
to examine the local irrigation works proposed 
for the winter 1904-05. In place of the Chief 
Engineer of the Moudirieh, the head of the, 
Delta Barrage shall be present, with a voice in 
the deliberations. The meeting is to be held 
on December 15. 

MENZALEH CANAL & NAVIGATION CO. 

The Board of the Menzaleh Canal and Navi- 
gation Co. has recently decided to purchase a 
powerful dredger from the well-known firm of 
Messrs. J. and H. Gwynne (Ltd.). The company, 
having two dredgers working on the lake 
simultaneously, will thus be enabled to com- 
plete the navigable canal and have the ser- 
vice of steamers running, it is hoped, by the 
Ist December, 1905. 

HASSAN PASHA ASSEM’S RETIREMENT. 

H.E. Hassan Pasha Assem, director of the 
private cabinet of H.H. the Khedive, has been 
placed on the retired list. he retiring Pasha 
was originally a member of the Comniittee of 
Judicial Surveillance and was afterwards ap- 
pointed to the post of adviser to the Native 
Court of Appeal. During the tenure of the 
Ministry of War by Abani Pasha, Hassan 
Pasha Assem replaced him as Grand Master of 
the Ceremonies to the Khedive. He occupied 
this position for 7 years, accompanying Abbas 
II. to England in 1900. Hassan Pasha Assem 
received the rank of mirmiran and the Order of 
the Medjidieh of the Ist olass and was ap- 
pointed to his recent post on January 1, 1904, 

ee — 

EVACUATION OF EGYPT. 

EXTRAORDINARY STATEMENT. 

The following “information” fromthe London 
Express will no doubt be of interest to our 
readers :— . 

“It has been decided by the Government that 
the army of occupation shall be practically 
withdrawn from Egypt. The native army will 
be left in possession, and a new police force 
will be created. 

“The command of the British force in Egypt 
now held by Major-General J. R. Slade will be 
abolished, and a minor officer will act as 
military commandant over a British garrison 
at Cairo. 

“Fora year this garrison will consist of a 
field battery, a mountain battery, and two 
battalions. There will be a further reduction 
subsequently. 

“The new police force, which is to be called 
the Egyptian Military Mounted Police, will 
consist for the present of about 100 men, half. 
of whom sail in the Dunera from Southampton 
on Friday. The force will be under the com- 
mand of Captain ©. Burroughs, 6f the Dublin 
District staff. 

“The withdrawal of British troops is approv- 
ed by Lord Cromer, Lord Kitchener, and the 
finance authorities. 

“Egypt pays £87,000 a year for the loan of 
‘| British troops, a sum which will now be greatly 

reduced. It will be remembered that Great 
Britain gave a pledge to withdraw the troops 
as soon as the country could take care of itself. 

“The Egyptian army, which is in an efficient 
state, will remain as it is at present constitut- 
ed, with British officers in command, and under 
the orders of a British Sirdar. 

‘‘ Nine years ago the army was 12,000 strong. 
To-day, it numbers over 18,000 men, and ac- 
cording to the 1904 return. made by the Intel- 
ligence Department at Cairo, is constituted as 
follows :— 

BritisH OFFIcers, 

Total. 
Oavaley 05505... cscctsenias Boichicns 789 
AMAUGEY 0505 sscksteedeciaee 1 EOE 1,258 
Camel Corps ................ Baia ces 629 
Arab battalion ............ Levee eects 206 

Infantry ie 86.2 10,280 
Medical Corps............... 1G ececas 880 
Stores Department......... Ce Sys Sa 1,576 

Veterinary Department... 2 ......... 45 
Rail Wayesciscvicinshsceks Sa as Be 2,406 
Neate. scstie Rikkesesys Ess er 704 

99 18,273 
“The military districts will remain at Berber, 

Cairo, Dongola, Kassala, Khartoum, Sennaar, 
Kordofan, Bahr-el-Ghazal, Suakin, Halfa, and 
Alexandria.” 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE, 

We are authorised to contratlict the follow- 
ing statement, which appeared in this morning’s 
issue of L'Hgypte (Egyptian Morning News) 
as it is without any foundation in fact :— 

“The report of the Adviser to the Ministry 
of Finance will be published to-morrow, 
(Wednesday), on which date we hope to 
be in a position to give a résumé of its 
most salient features, which we believe 
will be especially interesting.” 

The utter baselessness of this piece of news 
is seen by the fact that the report of the 
Adviser has not been written yet, and will not 
be published before the 20th December at the 
earliest. 

EGYPTIAN MARKETS C9. 

Lieut.-Col. E. E: Marryat, R.E., having retired 
from the directorate of the Egyptian Markets 
(Ltd.), Major W. I. Le Breton has accepted and 
has been appointed to the vacancy. 

The Egyptian Markets announce that the 
First Five per Ct. Deb. coupons No, 12, falling 
due Dec. 1, are payable at the Anglo-Egyptian 
Bank, Clement’s-lane, and at their branch offi- 
ces, Cairo and Alexandria. 

DELTA LAND CO. 

The Egyptian Delta Land and Investment 
Co. (Ltd.) announce a call of 5s. per share, | ised, 
payable on Monday, Dec. 12 next, at the Na- 
tional Bank of Egypt, King William-street, 
London, E.C., Cairo, and Alexandria: 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 

In this morning’s issue of L’Hgypte (Hgypt- 
ian Morning News) publicity was given toa 
report that Sir Elwin Palmer had resi is 
position as Governor of the National Bank of 
Egypt. We are authorized to deny the state- 
ment in toto, as it is absolutely untrue that Sir 
Elwin has taken any such step or even con- 
templates doing so. 

MINISTRY OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

EXAMINATION IN ARABIC. 
The following candidates passed the element- 

ary examination in Arabic of Europeans held 
on 21st, 22nd and 22rd inst :— | 

English Mas- Bowman, Humphrey Ernest ; 
ter, Tewfikieh School, Cairo. 

Cartwright, William ; Instructor in Agricul- 
ture, School of Agriculture, Ghizeh, 4 
Cumming, William ; Mathematical Master, 

Ras-el-Tin School, Alexandria.  —_ 
Fleuri, Gaston ; Instructor in Theoretical 

Mechanics and Descriptive Geometry, Poly- 
technic School of Engineering, Ghizeh. 

Morrison, Kate ; Assistant-Mistress, Sanieh 
School, Cairo. 
Richworth oe een Instructor in 

Surveying and Roads and Railways, Polytech- 
nio School of Engineering, Ghizeh, 4 
cree Ope Neraige recrinne fed 

Hydraulics and Descriptive En; ering, Poly- baie Behoo! of Bngineering, 
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THE BALTIC SQUADRON. 

IN THE SUEZ GULF. 

(From ovr CoRRESPONDENT). 

Suez, November 28. 
The Baltic Squadron, which left Suez last 

Sunday morning, was sighted by several home- 
ward-bound steamers in the Gulf of Suez, 
steaming southwards, Yesterday, however, a 
Dutch steamer reports that the two Coast Guard: 
craisers, which were preceding the fleet, sighted 
anative dhow sailing towards the Russians, 
and at once signalled to the leading battle- 
ship, “Take care of dhow (assuming that the 
Russians could not see it themselves). 

The Egyptian cruisers, on arrival at Shadwan 
Island, will withdraw, and leave the Baltic 
Fleet to find its way itself to Djibouti. 
A few hours after the sailing of the fleet 

from Suez, the British turbine yacht Emerald 
followed for an unknown destination.. 

Last Saturday afternoon’ 24 hours had 
elapsed since the arrival of thie seven destroyers, 
and they were ordered by the local authorities 
to withdraw three miles from the roads, which 
was at once done. Soon after the whole fleet 
joined them and began coaling from the 
transports. Ooaling was finished early on 
Sunday morning, when the. fleet sailed. 

M. MAXIMOFF’S STATEMEN TS. 

The Egyptian Government intend to take 
quite as stringent precautions when the second 
division of the Baltic Fleet passes through the 
Suez Canal, as it has done in the case of the 
division which ‘has recently left Suez. 
A local contemporary publishes an interview 

with M. Maximoff, the Russian Diplomatic 
Agent and Consul General at Cairo, in the 
course of which this gentleman remarked :— 

* Je vous autorise & démentir formellement 
la nouvelle des incidents de la Canée. Il ne 

_ | s'est rien passé, ni querelle, ni rixe sur la yoie 
publique. 

“ La nouvelle est absolument fausse et fabri- 
quée dans un but tout & fait condamnable 
Les marins de toutes nationalités contraint® & 
une tempérance forcée pendant les longues tre 
versées, sont habitués & quelques exces, une 
fois que les navires sont arrivés dans un port, 
Les marins russes font comme les autres, avec 
cette différence ponrtant, qu’habitués & ne 
boire que de l’eau-de-vie saine, lorsqu’ils ont 
trop bu ils tombent dans un sommeil profond, 
pendant lequel ils sont incapables de nuire & 
personne. : 
“A la Canée il n’i a eu n’y blessés ni. morts, 

ou plutdt il yaeu un mort: un marin russe 
poitrinaire, qui a succombé a l’hdpital. Je vous 
garantis l'exactitude de mon affirmation et je 
vous saurais gré de la publier dans votre 
journal. ” 

These allegations are interesting, coming 
after the statements made by Mr. Reginald 
Wyon which appeared in yesterday’s issue. As 
confirmatory of Mr. Wyon’s remarks, we repro- 
duce the following despatch from Reuter’s 
Agent at Canea, reproduced in the London 
papers of Wednesday last ;— 

: CANEA, Tuesday. 
The German transports J'ertia, Pallas and 

Milos left here to-day, after provisioning the 
Batic fleet and leaving a supply of coal at 
Suda Bay. 

The conduct of the sailors of the Baltic fleet 
during their stay here was extremely disagree- 
able. There were constant scenes of drunken- 
ness, in which, unfortunately, several officers 
took part, and frequent brawls occurred every 
day. 

One Russian seaman was killed by his com- 
rades, and several others were severely wound- 
ed. Some drunken seamen stripped their 
clothes off in the principal squareofCanea. The 
wife of a manager of a foreign agency was 
insulted on the public promenade, and her hus- 
band, who tried to protect her, x subjected 
to ill-usage. Ff. 
The authority of the officers was utterly 

disregarded, no sort of discipline being observ- 
ed. Many shop windows were broken. _ 

The population of Canea and its environs 
have lost all respect for the Russian sailors, 
who, it is considered, are completely demoral- 

Many seamen have. been left behind, 
having either lost their way or deserted. 

(Reuter) 

PHARMACY AGITATION. 
The meeting of the Cairo pharmacists com- 

mittee appointed to draw up a list ot modifica- | }) 
tions in the Pharmacy Regulations, to be 

his | submitted to the Sanitary Department, is 0 ak 
be held to-night. 

ITALIAN SCHOOLS. 

At 10 am. on Sunday the annual prize- 
giving to the pupilsof the Italian Schoolsat Cairo 
took place. Theoeremony was held under the 
presidency of the Italian Consul, the Mar 
quis M. L. de Sorogna. The Marquis Salvago- 
Raggi, Fakhry Pasha, Adly Pasha Yaghen, 
Count A. Gonzaga, and Messrs. Ascerio and 
Chilesotti, the Italian Vice-Consuls, were also 
present, with Menshawi Pasha, who was warm- 
ly thanked by Baron Morana, president of the 
school committee, for his generous donation of 
L.E. 40. After M.M. Tiberi and Carafa had 
summed up the progress of the year 1903-04, 
some 150 pupils received prizes. Next year th 

prize-giving will be held in the new building of | mails and 

the Italian Schools at Boulac, — 

|OPENING OF ZIZINIA SEASON. 

ship combined with friendship, in the spirit in 
which the worldhas ever been allowed to find the | at the Savoy on d 
‘essence of romance ; it is great to be able to say Re ee 

-ment in Wagnerian style but there is a want. 

‘| moments. The 

while the Roosevelites are doing the yelling. 

=| Sunday for Beyrout, Tripoli, Mersina, Alex- 

TRISTANO E ISOTTA. 
The Italian opera season at the Zizinia Thea: 

tre opened auspiciously last night with a per- 
formance of Wagner's opera Tristano e Isotta. 
There was a large and fashionable audience, 
and the performance was in every way a success. 
The choice of this particular, work of the|Colonel and Lady Ulrica 
great composer was a bold one, for even the | vers-Bulkeley, Lord Hav 
master himself had no little difficulty in making y 
it popular. It is odd to think that in view of | nil 
the extreme modernity of this wonderful op d 
no less than nearly a quarter of a centt 
elapsed between its first performance abroad 
and its performance in One can scarce- 
ly realise that work so amazing, so obviously 
appealing.and so completely engrossing, should 
have had to wait for so long a period before 
it received even a casual appreciation of its 
greatness. That seven years elapsed after its 
composition beforeit was producedatMunich may | P 
be attributed possibly to a certain sentiment 
of novelty which undoubtedly in the sixties| 
existed in the score; bat it is strange enough| 
that within a very few months of its produo- | Cot 
tion in London the death of Wagner in the} Bat 
midsummer of 1883 was announced. It would} 
almost seem asthoughDeath had waited upon the 
footsteps of the great master until the full ap- 
preciation of the world had determined to dohim 
honour at every side, and always in connection | the 
with every contribution which he made to that 
art of music to which he had so certainly | al 
educated his brain. 7'ristan, in its beautiful 

tion, a tragedy combined with comedy, friend- 

‘tie Pola 
arrived at Port Said to-diy ‘i 

We regret to state that 
ferPone st Me STN 

. ba ris 2 

udge Royle gave a 

that these points were effectively broughtoutin} \ 
last night’s performance of the work. The | last 
series of thrilling, but soméwhat bizarre, situa- | Bogland 
tions presented ‘are admirably suited to treat- |i 

of balancg and an absence of light and shade 
ay 50! d to * i toe Cai ; 

high throws the whole burden upon the oe q 
on Thursday next. 

performers themselves, and they acquitted} = = 
themselves Scag of their task. The long | 

ic, and 
Brig.-General @. M. Bullock, 0.B,, proceeded 8rd act, which is almost melodramatic, to Cairo to-day. He will Sen oe tae 

cially difficult, but was well rendered. Signa. | ) 
Amelia Pinto’s representative of Yseult was 
a splendid performance, both vocally and | © 
histrionically. Signa. F. Giraud, as Tristan, 
was exceptionally good, though the part hardly 
gave him sufficient scope for the display of 
his magnificent voice. It would be difficult 
to give too much praise for his inter 
pretation of a very trying role. His love 
song in the second act was particularly 
charming. Signa. Marguerita Julia was admir- 
able as Brangaine. Sig. Tisci Rubini sang as 
King Mark excellently. Sig. Giovanni Polese 
was’ good as Curvenald, while the other 
artistes all contributed to a good all-round 
performance. Sig. Zuccani conducted with 
remarkable ability and showed to his audience | — 
how much a good interpretation of the greatest |“ 
things in Z’ristan depends 7 8 upon both its most | ie 
delicate and upon its most strenuous orchestral 

performance was applauded 
throughout. eae 

ABBAS HELMY THEATRE. 

_ As already announced, the Ruotolo Italian 
opera company left Alexandria for Cairo yes- | js, 
terday and will probably open at the Verdi | 
Theatre to-morrow evening with Verdi's Aida, | 
which was so successfully produced here. In all, | 
the company gave 37 performances at Alex- | 
andris, instead of 30, as was originally intend- | of ¢ 
ed, and a return visit will be paid after the | « 
conclusion of the Cairo engagement. 

NUNGOVICH HOTELS CO. 
No steps will be taken to fill up the vacan+ 

cies on the board of the Nungovich Hotels 
Company until the arrival in- Egypt of Dr. |’ 

May. As soon as he arrives new direc 

Bivin alsa, Sir John Rogers .J Oataah Elwin F , Sir gers, Mr. J, ui, | 
and Rustovitch Bey. ; 

AMERICANS FOR EGYPT. 

King Mark Topous (New York) writest— 
Yesterday (Election Day) was one of the most |’ 
memorable, days in the history of the United} — 
States. The, streets were jammed with] 

iastic people shouting for Roosevelt, | & 
/horns, etc., cars pris iepadantiney eran 

as stopped, making it almost impossible | 
either up or down.the avenues. Presi- 

dent Roosevelt being re-elécted, I am sure you | 
will have plenty of tourists visiting Egypt, 
many of whom will be of the “400.” The day of 
nomination, all were yelling for Parker, but 
the Roosevelites kept quiet and did the “busi- 
ness.” Now the Parkerites are keeping quiet 

y and Port Said on} 
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SA LELAND 2 POLE LE 

. le Regleme at, sur Ips casi | 

Dispositions Gamiteixes 

Le réglement sur les constructions divise 
les quartiers de Is ville 6h 8 zines. 

Dans la premiére il ne sera pas permis 
de cobstruird‘de granda blocs Gontinus ; |» 
distance minima entre la constructida et la 
limite du lot ¥ attenant sera au moins dé 
21/2 mdtres ef tefa méme dans Ié cas‘ od 
le “néme propriétaire possédé © plusieurs 
lots contigus: ' Dans chaqué lot. Ia surface 
converte né devra j jamaig ‘dépasser le be 0/0 
de la Burface totale. Aucune construc 
ne devra atteindre la dimension de 
méires en longueur ou en largeur ni ab. 

passer 15 mdtres en hauteur, excepts les 
monuments, palais, hdtels etc. pour les- 

quels une autorisation spéciale pourra étre 
acoordée. Sauf'cés exceptions,la maison ne 
deyra contenir 4n maximum qué déux éta- 
ges et un rez-de-chaussée. 

Ladeuxiéme zidue pourra contenir des 
minigons’ isolées et de yrds blood dé cons- 
‘travtion. Il sera rigouréaseiment interdit 
dans’ la 1ére’ commé ‘dans’ la 2me" zone 
a‘ériger des habitations en ‘bois ou ‘bobg- 
dadii’’, des chounahbs oa dépdta similaires, 

«des machines A vapeur, des établissements 

ingalnbres répandant , beauccup de, bruit 
(orge etc.) on de muuyaises odenrs. Quant 
aux autres <tablissements du rmémie 
genre, ‘ils seront soumis a des clauses pé- 
ciples. Les’.écuries privées déyront étra 
constraites d’aprés le systome expoe6. dais 
le réglement. 
Lua troisidme zine né sonffre de restriction 

que pour "lés établissénients de thiffund et 
ceux travaillant aves des résidus organi- 
ities ; ‘betix-di ne seront tolérés Gu’a certains 
éndroitw détertnings, Eb otitre la Sme zone, 
comin’ fa 1dr6 “ek Ie 2me, ost-soumise aux 
dispositions eanitairés, d’ordre général, que 
nous allons exposer., Voici la répartition de 
oes zones : 

lére Zone: Port-Hst, Quartier Grea, 
Chatby et Mazarits, Oamp.de César, Ibra- 
himieh, Sidi Gaber, Aboul Nawatie, Bal- 
keley, Fleming, Bacos, Seffer, Schatz, San 

Stefano, jasqu’a Sidi Bichr, Rae Moharrem 
Bey, Rue Rassafect et quattidts attenants, 
Rivage Nord da Canal Muhmoéndich éntre 
le Jardin Antoniadia et la Rue Ragheb 
Pavha;:le tout seton’ délimitation en reuge 
sur fé plan. 

2sme Zine: Rue Ras el Lin, Rae Mous- 
tafa Khaneh, Rue Haggari, Square Aboul 
Abbas, Rue Aboussiri, Rue Gameh Ter- 
bans, Rue Franque, Place Mohamed Aly, 
Place Ste Oatherine, Rue Chérif Pacha, 
Rue Tewfik Pacha, Boulevard Ramleh; Rue 
d'Allemagne, Rue de Rosette, Rae Masguid 
Attarin, Rue dea Swurs, Rus [brahitny Rae 
Emir Abdel.Moncim, Place de la Moaquée 
El Miri, et quartiers attenants selon dé- 
limitation en blea sur le plan, 

Sime Zine: Tout le reste de la ville ct 
banlieue. 

‘ Lia hauteur des maisons du cdté o la 
Vois publique ne dépasscra pas Ia Ia 
de la rue adjacente. Dans certains A 
tiers la Uommission Municipale pourra 
augmenter ce chiffce de 6 matres sans que 
Ia hauteur total: puisse en aucun cas dépas- 
ger 20 matres, La cour intérieure atteindra 
aun minimam ds 25 0/0 de Ia surface con- 
‘verte, dhifice qui pourra étre réduit A 16 0/0 
git b’dgit'd’ané surface sonstraite ds moins 
de 60: matres*, “La nombre ‘dea 'éragéd We 
‘Word pas supérieur’ frois, non-compris le 
reg-da-ohalesée” et les mansardes. La han: 
‘four minima de chaque’écdge sera de 8 1/2 
‘fadires! On'ne pourra ‘pas’ habiter | 188 sous 
‘gla: ‘Le sot du réz-de-chausaé, sera de 60 
“Gm: au-disdis du’nivesn de la rua. If sera 
“tonjdhra pavé ou asphalté dans toute son 
Sténdae,méme #'il eat pourvu d’ua plaacher 
en bois. Le sol des caves sera impermésble 
etchaque cave sera pourvaedefsndsres gril- 
ges 4.50 om. au-dessus'da niveau de la 
rue. Les foadations: doivent repdser sar 
une couche imperméable de 30 om. au 

moing. Le Muahicipalité pourra prevorire 
¢ontre l’hamidicé uve couche transyerdale 
d’asphalte, de plombeto. A une Aduteby’ de 
80 om. et la division du mur ea 2 couches 
sur toute sa hantear. Le crépissage’ né 
pourra étre fait qu’aprés'un séchage suffi 
sant. L’eau de pluie s’écoulera dans les 

gargouilleg de la rue par des tuyaux de 
descente. Le parapet dé la terrasse sera de 
76 om. de hauféur au moins. Toute che- 
minée devra dépasser de 2 miasres les 
terrasees voisines: La cage de l'egoalier 
devra é:re éclairée par une fenétre a chaque 
étage ou bien par eo haut par-une claire- 
voie. Il sera interdit d’svoir des chanibres 
au-deesus de l’escalier. Toute chambre ‘ha- 
bités devra avoit une surface minimam de 
8X8 metres et de fengtrés de 1 501 m. 
de diamitra. Les soupentes ne seront pas 
permises. 

Ohaqite appartemnt séparé aura ga 
latrine. Le<sol'en sera imperméable et 
chatuue d’vile sera pourvue d’une fenétre. 
Une. latrine ‘apéoiale sera établio pour lea 
gens de service sur la térracse, dang la 
oour on ad rez-de-chausaée, Les tuyaux de 
descente seront étanches. Dans les rues od 
existe un égous public'et dina la 13-6 ef la 
2e zine, lea latrines seront poarvues de 
fipho. et de lavage a eau. Le raccordement 

7) saux méo agdces ef des latrines avec 
a ‘pdblic wera obligatoire, *Sil-'n’e- 

3 d’égout, tae’ ldtrides déverseront 
Sea toad Santties, Gontorihs | aux 
fest ‘Gablis, © ' 

ng les rues od.oxiste fre 
raat et ‘de ‘la Vie. stan gal 
sera pouryue d’an robinet au moias, Dans 
la lare et la” Pome: z0n@ if aque apparte- 
ment séparé dura’ son ‘tobinet et a Ramleh 
oé8 tobifictd devront dtre alimentés' dea 30 
filtrée, \' moind qué f'intéresdé’ prouve 
qu'il’ poasédd dats’ son tértain® ‘an Buits 
ireéprochable du point dé ‘Vue’ " 8gai site 
et wil dé “soumet i Pinspaction aanita, 
Cette autorisation ‘ne sera ‘Ablivrse’ tg 
dane lea ‘districts’ de Ramleh et de Mohar- |' 
rém Boy, situds, dang la ‘Lire. zdae,et. auc ta’ 
ive g suche da Mahmou jieh 
sbtte autorisation pourra, étre ‘retirée si 
autorité sanitaire le juge. nécessaire. 
(Résumé du, Réglement, sur lea construc-, 

tions). 

Annonces, Krronees 
' Traduction ) 

Monsieur le Directeur 
de |’ Egyptian Gazette, 

Oher. Monsieur, 

On m'a signalé l’insertion absurde d'un 
avis pstaissatit ‘ding le’ johrnar’ D'Bgipte 
The Egiptiah Morning ‘Neics’’' avéoYens 
téte “Klerman Lines, Lid" ty, ‘hd 
ity and’ Halt Likes), i $86 90 

‘en er site ‘ a8) 
18 Stank “ceux @ 

Ee entre Londres, e 
ni 

eat vires. nowunge de de 
ay letmhan 4a, ion le 

$ uiverpool et A Alox- 

de vos lesteura dans votre proshain nu- 
méro, puieque le ‘seul . journal on j’insdre 
ides avis en ce moment est Fiegyptian 
Gazette. 

Bien a vous 
‘N. Es Tawvaco. 

Alexandrie, 26. Novembre. 

P.S.— L' Egypte 21 n’ bat pas sutorieée par 
moi, ni, que jo cae par MM. “Cory 
‘Brothera & Oo. Lt agents dela ‘‘Oity 
Line” A Port. Said, .y publier < ea ‘annonces 
concernant “nos _compagnies respestives, 

N..E. 2. 

( Aujourd’hut a midi et demi ) 
te my 4 ESATO itt Peleg 

Le marché des valeurs est en hausse sur 
toute la ligne excepts stir les Eaux du Caire et 
la Ramieh Railway qui sont’ en réaction; les 
premitres 4 1115 ‘acheteurs et la ‘seconde 
AS 1/4, 

La Delta Land monte A 3 11/16, la Crown 
Brewery & 225; la Brasserie des Pyramides' a 
128,'la Pressage & 36 3/4, les’ Eaux @’Alexan- 
drie & 17 5/8-et la Delta Light: 414 7/8. 

En hausse également les Cotton Mills de 8/6 
& 9/3 vendeurs et 9 acheteurs, [és Markets de 
26 & 26/3 vendeurs et la Salt & Soda’ de 38/6 
“A 39 acheteurs. 

Mais la valeur qui a eu les honneurs de la 
matitiée est la Banque’ d’Athénes. “Elle a dé- 
baté des l’ouverture & 135 pour dléturer & 134 
yendeurs. Ona échangé 8 ot 4000 titres. 
Le marché est ferme avec tendance & la 

basse. 

PASSENGER’ LIs'Ts. 

ARRIVALS, 

Le paquebot Congo des Messageries Mariti- 
mes arrivé ce matin avait A bord ; 

M. Henri Pellet, Mme Maggiar ot enfants, 
M. et Mme E, Halevy, Mme Dalcey, M. M, 
Snoue, M, et. Mme Habet et fils, M. et Mme 
de Galembert, Mme Campbell, Mme A. J. 
Dickson, M., Green, Mme Boussetany, M. Bem- 
baron, M. Jaeger, Mme Grandguillot, Mr. B. 
Cramer, Mme Maspero, M. et Mme P, Bonino, 
M. B. J. Davis; Mme Browne, Capt. Browne, 
M. Verhey, M.O. Marx, Capt. Weill, M. J. 
Tanning, Mile Barbier, ‘Mme Morand, ‘Mme hen 
Carlier, M. Berard,’M. L. Hamel, M. ét ee 
J: Perrey, M. Kyriakides, "M.S: Alonele,” 
Chawkat, M.A. ‘Amic, M. FP, Davey, 

Doute, M.W. K. Mins, M! “G, Winter, M. et Mine 
Constant,M. Lechartier, [zzat Bey, Mine Perkin, 
M.-et Mme Gaudillon, M: et Mile N icolaides, 

M. J. Jaomch,’ M. Candroglon;.M. Dubanton, 
M. Bedouin, M. Mme et Mile , Grepon et fils, 
Mrie’ ‘Manila, Mime ét' Mile Codtmat, ‘Mme 
Jouanne,’ M. I.” Pietre,’"Péres ’ Chalamaht, 
Grange, Bouin, Agor, Steurs Etienne, Félicite, 
‘Mine Bianco” et 33 passdgers de” sme ot tine 
Gre : 

ALDERSON'S GARDEN, ‘BULKELEY. 
Friday, Denies, ot pum 

GRAND VARIETY _ ENTERTAINMENT 

ROYAL peciac aeieell FAMILY. 

Concluding with the Comic Sketoli” ; 
“THE MADMAN,” 

Dancing after the Concert, 

@OD 4:vR Tun ee 
ee 

British Garrison with their ORE officers of irene 
marine tn harbour and holders ¢f permite are are invited, » 

34000.2.3 

ASTERN TELEGRAPH G°", LT° 
VEBRAGR TIMB ceeupied im tranreiseion J 

Rryvtian telegrams frem Magland te Alafentrs: 
» Mon ‘sy, 23th November, 1904, - 

OUTWARDS, 
Setween the houre of 10 ag. Sd 6 p.m, Oalro tie > 
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56 
“Daley dun ¥9 4. f4shro Isndliney 

; en Quire : 

; Ottessit'ds PS 

|| Dartnoutl?; B85.’ 8/6 

‘Taganrog i ya 
mpletes | 

‘ment’ ineiddt ‘ob ae ‘nat ure a ae re le} 

\drie eb. dont j 12.8 suis l’agent..Je yous seraj | 
dons obligé . dattirer , Ja;degags lattention’ 

O.hello ; 

Boa. AS 

THE ,RGEPAIAN GAZBIOE, -RUEGE DAY, NOVEMDEB, i 1004 | ee 

MOUVEMENT MARIVIE | 

‘Suro 

on 1,024, 

cap.’ pasetot in 1;891,% In Cid Hadie: 
(Wap. "dad: Nétditjéeier, op. 

Taiteen; ton. 1,888, ¥ Grits & 00. sarees ' 

DEPARTS 
27 novembre : 

Syrie ; vap, ang. Ocean Prinod, cap, Kirk wood, . ave 

ane. pastie.de, He cnspalzon, de. provenance. 
He Contes: cabs. gtie SRF Jatt Gyr 

Syrie ot Odessa ; v. Atte: "Bilerpe, cap. Radonicich, 

~GANAL DE. SUEZ. 
18,, 19 04.20 novembre 

London Bridge ; vap. ang. de Gibraltar wPalenite 
ERR nei tes All. d’ anvers pj Calottia * *- 

yap. ang de Liverpool: p., Caleutta 

ie 

Tiss va ang, “db Blyth 6, Bomba ye 
Jessié Burns; vap. ang. de Caloutla p, @ 
Hovratas} fap hog: th iy adetbnasy Mine re 
Membon { Vip, Holl. de Batavia p: Gabe 
Beira; vap. ‘ang de Rangoon pi Amstéfdam 
Diego Suarez ; vap. fradg..de Maurive p. Marasille 

Amur} Pouty ; vap. frang. de Marscille p, Halghong 
Hindustan ; vap. ang. de Manille p. New: Yar: i 

Ras Mora 5, yap. ang, a Selcpban, acai 
B.0. 

| ute, "de Howe p Caloat A 

ahs pl'P:8 p.o. 
Victaiouet vap. ‘ang. de Ualonita p.: ‘Boston’ 
Volga ; ; vap. adg. de Oalcutta p. Dundee © 
Kauagler ; vap, all. de Génes p Zanzibar 

vap, ang. de Kurracheo p, Hull 
Avala ; es ang. de Saigon p, Liverpool 
Yiniienoor | i vap ang ‘de Génes p, . Bombay 
sullmotih ; Vap. ang. ‘de Batoum ¢ Pp. “Colombo 

O-mus; vap. ang. de Bydnty p Londres’*? 
Solenso' sap’ dng. de Hull p. Boinbsy 
“trombus ;"vap. aug. de Novorossik p: Colombo 
Unei-enaa ; vap. all. de Bréme p, Sydawy 
Sithovia ; vap.'4'l de Himbourg p, Singapore 
Australia; vap. ang. de Liverpoo! p Bombay 
Forest ( astle ; vap ang de Penarth p. Djibonti 

Sao rhome ; vap. port. de Lisboune p- Aden 

Goildtall ; vap. ang. ‘de Liebonite i Bassorah 
Fe.'@, blz, 188, 620: 

22 novembre 
Carlton; vap. ang. de Kurtaohée p Copenhague 
Farrin| ford; ¥. ang de Karrachee p. Port-Said ‘p.o. 
Worslex Hall ; vap. ang de Rangoon p. Liverpool © 
Arsic; vap. ott. de Djeddah p, Constantinople 
uevia ; vap. all. de ¥ kobama p. Hambourg 

Clan Wadlhestte : ; Vap. ang. de Caloatta p. Lo-dres 
Clan Fetgasod ; Wap. aig. dé Onittigds p. Lohdres 
Solinidinn’; Vap. ang dé Liverpool'p’ Oalontta © 
Lord AntrioY } yap. avg. de Gardiff p* Baréélone 
Catarina ; vap. ang. d'Alexandrie p. Suez * ~ 
Koningin Regetites ; = boll. : a’ Axisteedam, pour 

Batayia” tz 
Rioga ; vap. ang, de New-York p. Caloatia 
Africa P ; vap. autr, de ) Daroan p. Trieste 
Br, 7 148,006, 94," 

28 novembre 
Nairn ; sap. ang. de Londres p. Saigon 
Lisbon fold vap. all. dé Onfoutts p: Hambourg 
Monitassa { Vap. Bog’ dé Calcutta p’ ‘Lottites 
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The Best 
Remedy for 

Delicate Children 
itis really wonderful how rapidly puny, 

delicate children gain in weight, strength, 

and colour when they are given Angier's 

Emulsion systematically. The reason 
is simple. By its effect upon nutrition, 
it enables the child to get from his food 

all the good there is in it. It is there- 
fore an ideal “builder.” The Wittle 

ones all like the Emulsior ahd_take it 

with real pleasure. Mobeover jt is 
perfectly simple and safe pet the 

most delicate infants. Doctors prescribe 
it for all wasting diseases of children. 

Angiers Emulsi 
q (‘PETROLEUM WITH 1WiSIOf 

In three sizes sand Bazaars. 
Avoid imitations .all of which are meade with 

= Ordinary petroleum, Ge sure to get Angler's. 

ANSIER CHEMICAL C0. LO.. 32 SNOW HILL, LONDON ENS, 
—~ 

pe a 

24811-20-5 

f Chemis 
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EGY PLIAN COTTON. 

MANCHESTER OPINION, 

The Manchester Guardian, of the 11th inst., 
remarks : 

The present conditions of the Egyptian 
market and the relative values of Egyptian and 
American cotton are attracting considerable 
attention. In some respects these conditions 
are quite abnormal. This is shown by a 
comparison of recent prices with those current 
at the beginning of the season. For the sake 
of uniformity the Egyptian prices are given in 
pence and decimal fractions :— 

Sept. 1. Oct. 1, Noy. 6, 
Noy. Mar. Noy. Mar. Nov. Mar’ 

7°99 7°89.....7°18. 7°05.,...814 7°81 

N.-D. M.A. N.-D, M.-A, NyD. M.-A, 
68s 6°70,....6°%6 B°49..,,.6528 o'5l 

Futures. 

Amorican —Mid... 

—- a 

Difference between 

Eyyptian and 

AMIOFICAG. A eee 1°56 1D sceL"75 UO sveBBB 360g 
At the beginning of the season crop expecta- 
tions ran as high as 7,000,000 cantars. _Inas- 
much as last season’s crop of 6,508,947 cantars 
plus @ carry-over of 69,000 cantars, left a 

stock in Alexandria on the 3lst August last of 
409,000 cantars, despite profitable trade in 
Egyptian yarns;dower prices seemed inevitable, 
The trade acted accordingly, and contracted 

ahead tor cotton very sparingly indeed. As 

the season deyeluped crop conditions deterior- 
ated, and have continued to do so until quite 
well-informed houses no longer look for a larger 

crop than 6} million cantars and some even 
six million cautars. ‘I'he holders and controllers 
of stocks in Kgypt, trom the natives to the 
large financial institutions, have been unwilling 
sellers, with the result that Eyyptian cotton 

has advanced buth absolutely and in comparison 
with American, ‘I'he advauce is larger in the 
interior than in Alexandria, whilst that market 
in turn is well above the parity of the Liver- 
pool market. Lt is obvious, therefore, that this 

market has stood and presently stands ata 
disadvantage for attracting stocks, 

Now the spinning oa a as 

regards kigyptian cotton are the exadt poutrary 

to those which obtained last Seasor, having 
become 80 very Ulsatisiactory that spindles are 

ing turued from Kyypuan on to American 

‘otton, aud mills newly built for the production 

of Egyptian yarn are similarly changing their 
‘ntention in favour of American, more parti- 
cularly in view of the brilliant prospects now 
enjoyed by spinners of that growth of cotton. 
‘lie immediate prospects, therefore, are for a 
consumption of Egyptian cotton considerably 
less than that of last season. In due time, 
doubtless, the law of supply and demand will 
assert itself, and probably when Egypt endea- 
yours to realise a considerable recession from 
present prices will ensue. Meantime the Liver- 
pool market is interested in the fact that the 
high prices of Egyptian cotton bave provoked 
a considerable line of “straddles” —by sale of 
Egyptian and purchase of American cotton,— 
an operation which so far has proved unprofit- 
able by the continuous widening of Egyptian 
from American cotten. As concerns “near” 
cotton, this disparity is more pronounced on 
the one side by the decline in American on the 
favourable crop promise and rapid accumula- 
tion of stock here, and on the other by the ex- 
treme scareity of tenderable Egyptian cotton 
in the market, In view of the speculative sen- 
timent pervading Egypt just now it is doubt- 
iul if the disparity has yet reached its extrem- 
ity, although it is hoped that for the sake of 
the Egyptian section of the spinning trade, now 
comparatively unfavourably situated, the Egyp- 

tian markets may soou be restored to normal 
and non-speculative conditions. 

POST CARDS. 
VISITORS AND RESIDENTS — 

SHOULD WITHOUT FAIL SEE THE 

“Egyptian Gazette Series” 
OF 

PICTURE POST-CARDS 

Wuich 1s Now on SALE AT THE 

PRINCIPAL BOOKSELLERS. 

These Cards can also be bought 
from*the Hall Porters of the 

Hotels, 
Soe 

Wholesale Only: 

From Mr. W. E. WALTON, 
HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO, 949678 

SURE eee meneame SS 

ARMY AND NAVY.« 

(From oun OwN CORRESPONDENT). 

Lonpox, November 19. 
Yesterday, the S.S. Dunera left South- 

| amp‘on with the troops already noted in the 
| Gazette on board for Gibraltar, Malta, and 
Egypt. The transport is due at Alexandria on 
the Ist December, where, after disembarking 
drafts and details, she will embark the 20th 
Hussars for home. 

The draft of the Military Mounted Police 
despatched yesterday in the Dunerna under 
Captain Burrows for service in Egypt is the 
largest ever sent anywhere by the M. M. P. It 
consists of 67 non-commissioned officers and 
men. his force will largely do the duty 
formerly discharged-by cavalry in Egypt. 

Lieutenants A. W. Coxon and F. H. Moore, 
Royal Berkshire Regiment, doing duty respect- 
ively with the Army Pay Department at Port- 
smouth and the ‘I'rinidad Local Forces, have 
been promoted to the rank of captain. Capt. 
Coxon got his first commission in June, 1896, 
and Capt. Moore obtained his - the following 
September. The latter officer, who has held 
the appointment of Staff Officer to the Trinid- 
ad Forces with the local rank of captain for 
the past eighteen months, served with the 2nd 
Berks—now at Alexandria—in the campaign 
of 1899-1901 in Orangia and Cape Colony 
(medal with two clasps). 

—— 

The Cherwell destroyer—one of the new 
25-knotters—will be paid off at Portsmouth 
on the 80th inst. by Commander the Hon. 
H..G. Brand and commissioned the following 
day as tender to H.M.8. Leander, depot ship 
for destroyers on the Mediterranean Station. 
The Arun will be commissioned the same day 
for service in the some waters. 

The Army Council is of the opinion that it 
is desirable that the officers and men of the 
Royal Garrison Artillery should have a general 
knowledge of the characteristics of submersible 
boats. No doubt such knowledge would be 
very valuable to our gunners garrisoning forts 
and batteries having sea or water fronts—such 
as Alexandria—in time of war, when sub- 

mersibles might be used for mining and other 
purposes. 

THE ASSOUAN DAM. 

“FP. R. 8.” addresses the following letter to 
the Zimes:—The official statement that the 
Council of Ministers in Egypt recommend the 
heightening of the Assuan dam shows now 
what is intended. None of the statements of 
Sir W. Preece or Colonel H. Knollys affect the 
two main questions. 1, Is the Kaibar cataract 
a suitable site fora dam, as already recom- 
mended by the expert of the Egyptian Govern- 
ment? And has information about it been 
suppressed, as is stated? It both replies are 
negative, then, 2, Will the temples which will 
otherwise perish (for soaking means perishing) 
be removed to a safe site? And is it true that 
an offer has been made to do that removal for 
its own sake, regardless of profit, and.has been 
refused? ‘The position appears to be that a 
profit of some millionsa year to Egypt is 
anticipated from certain works ; and yet a few 
months of that profit will not be given up in 
order to avoid the wreck of a large part of the 

is no question of not having the dam ; but 
solely the necessity of placing either the dam 
or the monuments where destruction will be 
avoided, 

A. M. REIS, 

This firm started business in Alexandria 
early this year, representing many most im- 
portant British, American, and Continental 

manufacturers. ‘Their system of business, as 
far as regards this country, is qmite a new one, 
as buyers are supplied on the spot direct at 
absolutely manufacturers’ prices, for which 
reason an enormous saving in price is effected, 

The firm’s stores are one of the largest in 
this city, next door to the Gas Company in 
Cherif Pasha-street. A large stock of all kinds 
ofmerchandise is* kept, including preserved 
tinned provisions of all kinds, tea, coffee, 
spices, wines, spirits, mineral waters, silver,. 
electro-plate, knives, forks, blocks, watches, 
jewellery, fancy goods of every description front 
the cheapest to the highest class, suitable for 
wedding and other presents, earthenware, soap, 
perfumery, disintectants, toys, field and opera 
glasses, folders and spectacles ; in fact, every- 
thing necessary for household or personal use, 
and we certainly advise our readers to pay an 
early visit to the establishment, which will 
amply repay the trouble. 

The firm represents, as sole agents for this 
country and the Soudan, the Electric Construc- 
tion Company, Ltd., for all descriptions of 
electrical plant ; Messrs. Marsh Son & Co., 
Ltd., for electrical accessories : Messrs. Joseph 
Hamblet, for steam pumps; the Hamblets 
Blue Brick Company, for blue bricks and pipes; 
Messrs. Burgoyne Burbidges & Co., for all 
kinds of drugs and pharmaceutical articles ; 
Messrs. C. Topham & Co., for metallic brushes ; 
Messrs. §.T. Midgley & Sons, Ltd., for 
boots and shoes, &c., Kc. * 

Sale by Auction. 
—— 

Messrs. Congdon and Oo, will sell by 
Public Auction on Friday next, 2nd proxo., 
at the Officers’ Mese, 201b Hussars, Abbae- 
sieb, commercing st 9.80 am., the 

Brake, Oarrisges, and Private Effects of 

standing monuments of the country, There | 

HELOUAN SPORTING CLUB. 
The following are the nominations of the 

two principal events of the H.S8.C. races for the 
season 1904-1905 :— 

FIRST WINTER MEETING. 
(Saturday, 31st December, 1904.) 

Sauara Srakes of P.T, 13000, 2nd_ horse 
to receive P.'T. 2000 and 8rd horse P.T. 1000 
out of the stakes. or Maiden (at nomination) 
Arab ponies. Weight for’age and inches with 
penalties, reduced 7lbs. Distance 7 furlongs. 

Entry by subscription and nomination as 
follows : — Subscription on Ist June 1904, 
P.'T’. 200, with P.'T. 200 on Nomination on Ist 
October 1904 and with a further charge of 
P.T. 200 if left in after the 1st of December 
1904. Unless 20 subscriptions are received the 
race will not be considered to have filled. 
H.H. Prince Mohammed Ibrahim’s ¢h.a.p. 

“Selim” and “Gossa.” 
H.E. Moharrem Pasha Chebin’s b.a.p. “‘Bibico,” 

b.a.p. “Aeolus” and br.a.p. “Togo,” 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s ch.a.p, “Fantasia,” ch.a.p. 

“Jean” and “Sattam.” 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s b.ap. “Munir,” bap:| 

“Abou Arkoub” and b.a.p. “Nouri.”* 
Omar Bey Sultan’s and Ahmed Bey El Bakri’s 

b.a.h. “Sakaf” and g.a.h. “Kohelan Tair.” 
Hussein Bey Sioufi’s ch.a.h. “Nimrod.? 
Mr. 8. Barnard’s g.a.p. ‘Game Chicken.” 
Mr. Rees and Kamel Effendi’s b.a.p. “Firefly.” 
Mr. Edward Bustros’ g.a.p. “Roland.” 
Kamel Effendi Maher's ch.a.p. “Peacock.” 

SECOND WINTER MEETING. 
(Saturday, 4th February, 1905.) 

Hetovan Dsrsy: of P.T. 15,000, 2nd horse 
to receive P.T. 2,000 and 3rd horse P.'T. 1,000 
out of the stakes. For Maiden (at nomination) 
Arabs. Weight for age with penalties, reduced 
7lbs. Distance about 1 mile 1 furlong. Entry 
by subscription and nomination as follows : 

Subscription on ist June 1904, P.T. 200 
with P.T. 300 on nomination Ist October 1904 
and with a further charge of P.T'. 250 if left in 
after the Ist of January 1905. Unless 20 
subscriptions are received the race will not be 
considered to have filled: 
H.H. Prince Mohamed Ibrahim’s ch.a.p.“‘Selim,” 

“Gossa” and “Moshaki.” 
H.E, Moharrem Pasha Chehin’sg.a.h. “Jupiter,” 

g.a.b. “Falcon” and b.a.b. “Gordius.” 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s g.ah. “London,” b.a.h. 

“Sahian” and b.a.h. “Nouri.” 
Omar Bey Sultan’sand Ahmed Bey Ei Bakri’s 

gah. “Semhan el Ghemai” and g.a.h. 
“Kelair.” 

Ibrahim Bey Cherifs g.a.h. “Plevna,” g.a.b. 
“Arabi” and g.a.h. “Moushir.” f 

Hussein Bey Sioufi’s ch.ah. “Beyrout” and 
b.a.h. “Hamdan.” 

Mr. V. N. Lockett’s g.a.h, “Blue Rim.” 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif and Mr. A, J. Michaelides’ 

g.a.b. “Orion.” 
Captain Gilson’s g.a.h. “The Clown.” 
Mr. Rees and Kamel Effendi’s b.a.h. “Firefly.” 
Mr. Edward Bustros’ g.a.h. “Dum-Dum.” 
Kamel Effendi Maher’s g.a.h. “Social Life.” 

A. 8. C. 

Owners are reminded that nominations for 
the big races of the 1905 season ‘close on 
December Ist proxo. 

A. 8, Preston, Hon. Sec. 

CRICKET MATCH. 

During Bairam a cricket match between 
Cairo and Alexandria will be played. 

——os 

FOOTBALL. 

DEPARTMENTAL Setxect v. Saint ANDREW’s, 
Saint Andrew's hoped to meet the “A.” 

Company team of the Royal Berks on Satur- 
day, but at the last moment the game was 
called off. The Departmental Corps came to 
the rescue, however, and put a strong team on 
the field at Mustapha. 

Saint Andrew's kicked off and made early 
tracks towards Wellington, but were met by 
Murphy and Savage, who easily accoynted for 
their movements. Gough got away on the left 
but played the ball into touch just as things 
looked well for his team. Clark was the first to 
test Wellington, putting in a beauty which 
Wellington cleared. The homesters now pressed 
and three corners in succession against Saint 
Andrew’s looked dangerous, but Curtis was 
safe between the sticks. The “Saints” retaliat- 
ed in brisk fashion, and Cowie looked like 
getting through when-he tripped himself up. 
Both teams were showing up well at this stage 
and neither lot could claim much advantage. 
The Saints’ halves were tackling and feeding 
well but the forwards were not able to get} - 
through the defence. By a smart break-away by 
the home forwards Curtis’s charge was in 
danger but Gough spoiled a grand chance by 
putting the ball high over. Immediately after- 
wards Sanderson broke through and was only 
drawn up on the goal line by Keill. At this 
stage the homesters were playing grandly but 
both Bright and Keill were defending stub- 
bornly. Just on the call of halftime Saint 
Andrew’s had the misfortune to lose Keill, who 
was injured through coming into contact with 
Gough. Half time, no scoring. if 

Saint Andrew’s had to resume with a re- 
arranged team, Curtis going forward anh 
Cowie going back. George was placed in g 
Saint Andrew’s were early in evidence and 
from a spirited attack they scored the first 
point of the game through Inman three mi- 
nutes from the restart. The forwards were 
showing beautiful combination now, and Hut- 
chins almost put his team two up with a shot, 
which just grazed the bar. The homesters had 
now put Savage forward, and he for a time 
gave the Saints’ defence some trouble. Nixon, 
however, was paying a A icc game ripeal 
sharp eye on Savage. ie was : 
at back, and got the ball well away when 
Gough looked like scoring. Savage was evi- 

. “ 

Sat.10  Abbat Hotel. A. L. M, & D. 8. Concert. understand ironing. Engtish preferred ; know- 
9 p.m, leage of. indispensable. Apply “Lauudry,” 

Mon. 12 National Bank of Egypt. Annual Gene- re : 24960-5.8 
vel Mastin Anele Rares Spinning 
and Weaving Company, 8 p.m. rm (British) a¢ Alexandris, 

Fri. 16 88. Andrew's School, Missala. O, of S: cough wooeledaa ne 
Woman's Guild Sale of Work. band ing bof beguege | 

; / salary £16 per month. 
OaIRO. ae as al 

November, par 

Tues. 29  Thestre des Noaveanté:. Variety Enter- 
tainment. 9.80 p.m. Pe) 

! \OUNG GERMAN seeks lodgings of 
Trooadero. Vaviaty Bateriinment. | Y yee, Under wBireh,”’ ‘Poste Baoman tor Oaiee 

9.80 p.m. ; on 24968-3122. 
Wed, 80 Verdi Theatre. Itslisn opera compan { : 

: in Aida, 9 pm. 

December, ) f 

| Fri. 2 Mena House. Gymkhana. 

ee 

é 

The Standard Life’ Assurance Company. | 
Head Office: — 3, George Street, Edinburgh. 

AC MULATED FUND os Ry peer cians : 
ANNUAL REVENUE i cies £1 O80 OOS CLAIMS PAID... .. ‘£22,775,000 

LOCAL BOARD FOR EGYPT. 
3.2R. COOKSON, Eeq., Manager, Anglo-Egyptian Bank. Limited, Cairo,—HARRY CROOKSHANK PASHA, Daira Sanieh. 

Head Office tor Egypt: sharia Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & Qo., A. V. THOMSON, 
Ohief Agents for Alexandria. . Secretary for Egypt. 

23191-14-11.006 & Co. 
* 

i S. & H. HARRIS’ |e o- © 3 | 
_ HARNESS COMPOSITION BLACK DYB CAIRO. 
SADDLE PASTE For Staining Harness and Leather. 

(Waterpecbt|. er Saddles, teoee wax SADDLE SOAP 
ness, and all Brown Leather Artioles. ( For Ol Saddles, Brown Harness : 

Brown or Boots, &o, 
°IET BLACK 

Fot Harness. sia EBONITE desi 

“HARNESS LIQUID. CURRIER'S DUBBING. 
The : RAVEN” HARNESS COMPOSITION (Waterproof). 

Bee Specially adapted for Warm Climates. : 

MANUFACTORY: LONDON, E. (ENGLAND.) | 

HOTEL BUILDING 

ST, DAVID'S. BUILDINGS 
ALEXANDRIA, 

CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. | 
( Prepaid.) 

en ik el 

pie St enenmennenneyraess Thorough efficiency 
ig proved by the enormous sale of 

CALVERT’S. 
CARBOLIC 

Tooth Powder 
antiseptic, its lar use 

kong the teeth healthy so) well as 
clean, and also gives them the 
requisite polish without injuring 

: the enamel. It is at the same 
time most pleasant to use. 

Calvert's Prickly-heat Soap 
is very serviceable in hot climates 
a preventive of prickly-beat and othe. 
irritation of the skin. It fs pleasantly 
perfumed and contains 10% Crystal 
Carbdlic On. 

Under this heading advertisementa are jinserted at the 

following rates +—15 words : once, P.T..5 ; three times, P.T, 10, 
| ix times, PuT.16,— 20 words: once, P,T. 8; three thmes, 
P.T. 16; atx times, P,T. 94. For every 10 words or under 
90 words: once, P.T,3; three times, P,T. 4; six times, P.T.¢ 
AJ] uch advertisements wast bs prepaid, ond te this rule mo eveception 
whatever will by made, The addres te counted, The advertisoment 

must appear en consescution days for ebove rates te be obtained, 

Acaeee INTERNA 
(THE ENG D 

list of the Mantufs 

24807-7#-26 ONAL INDUSTRIES 
OTOBY) 

F. 0, CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND, 

dently bent on scoring, and a well-placed shot 
almost took effect. Spencer beat George but 
the point was annulled by offside. The home- 
sters at last equalised from a free kick’ taken 
by Savage, George failing to clear. A little 
later the homesters were awarded a penalty, | 
and when Savage took the kick it looked as if 
his team would take the lead. He, however, 
kicked against the post, and Sweet getting the 
ball from the rebound conceded a corner to 
clear. Some nice mid-field play followed, and 
close on time Saint Andrew's front line by a 
beautiful run took the ball through the oppos- 
ing defence, but Wellington cleared Inman’s 
effort. ‘Time arrived with the scoring one all. 

The teams were :— Departmental :— Wel- | 
lington, Murphy, Savage, Duff, Kindlen, Shee, 
Sanderson, Lanchbury, Gough, Deighton, and 
Spencer. “ 

Saint Andrew’s :— Curtis, Keill, Bright, 
Nixon, Appleby, Sweet, Hutchins, Inman, 
Cowie, Clark, and’ George. 

PPLY for Frenca, Itlian, Arabic, German,« 
to the Berlitz schools, Alexandria (26, Bue de 

I'Kglise Copte); iro (Sharia Kamel), soss rapid 
method Iris] leseon free. Evening classes as Al x- 
‘endris, P.i'. 60 per month. 28U69-80 94-904 

pa & Co. have just received a farther 
new assortment of Wiater Uloth. Suis to 

LICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 6 £9, No. 7 £11. 
W.T, Emmens, 99 Rue Ste 

Office 81-12-9064 } ’ Box * 

Calendar of Loming Events 

ALEXANDRIA: 

November. » 

Tues. 29  Zizinia Theatre: Italian opera company 
in Rigoletto. 9 p.m. 

Alhambra Theatre. I Puritani. 9.16 

ESSONS.—TURBKISH, FRENCH Languages, 
belences (experimental me.hod of veaching), 

‘Iwanali Bey, opposive Poss-office, Abbassieh, Oauro. | 

Pom 
Place des Consuls. Masserini’s Mena- ESSONS.—Eoglish, German, Islian, French, 

gerie. 9 p.m. and Latin lessons ee by Willy r, 
December. -¥o.D,, as home, or at Marwii 
Fri.2  Alderson's Garden. Variety Entertain | Pension, Magbraby. (Caloatta Building:), 

ment. 4 p.m. Cairo, 24969-0-8 

New Kbedivial Hotel. M. Foscolo's 
~ Gonoert. 9.15 p,m. War Se Laundry Maid; must: : 

Sat. 8  Shepheard’s Hotel. Band 2ad Royal 
Inniskilling Fosiliers. 4 to 6 p.m. 

Zoological Gardens. Performance by 
Band of B. A. Infantry in afternoon. 

Gat. 10  Khedivial Horticultural Society's Show. 
Fri. 16 Sale of Work. F.W.0. A. Rooms, to} 

San. 4 

, 8.80. ie 
Wed.21 4K 8,0. grounds, First Winter Races, | | _ 

8 pm ! 
Fri. 26 © K, 8. 0. grounds First Winter Races. 

2d dey. 2 p.m. Ens, 

Sat #1 -Helouan Sporting Club, First Winter 



EXPORT: MAWIFESTS. 
For SYBIA, by the 8.5. Minieh, sailed on the 20th 

November : 
Various, 193 bags rice, 337 bags coffee, 249 begs 

Sadan beans, 26 bage bennsa, 20 bags cotton, 26 
bags cocoa nats, 80 cases starch, 89 packages 

mats, 28 packages skins, 654 packsges iron, 1,611 

packages sundries 

Pour CANDIG, par le bateau grec Byzantion, parti 
le 24 novembre : 

Divers, 2,110 sacs riz, 87 sacs faves, 18 oais. dattes, 

862 barils vides, 52 colis divers 

For HULL, by the 8.8. Newquay, sailed on the 

28rd November: 

8. Tawi!, 

Carver Bros. & Ooy. Lid, 
Anglo-Egyptiaa Bank Lid, 

959 tons cotton sed 

944, iby o D 

685 " J 

For OYPRU3 aad SYRIA, by the 8S. Mariout, 

sailed on thé 28:d November : 

Various, 20 bales fibre, 80 bage rice, 5 packages 

skins, 681 packages sundries 

For PIBZ.U3 and CONSTANTINOPLE, by the 

8.8. Prince Abbas, sailed on the 28rd Novembar ; 

Various, 1,920 bags rice, 86 bags heana, 275 cases 

dates, 84 pack»ges sundries 

Toraux. Année courante 670,148; année derniére 

567,118 ; Augmentation 108,020 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY CO. 
RECETTES 

da Dimanche 20 Nov, 1¥04 an Samedi 26 Noy. 1904 
Carnsts | 

Billets et Divers Totanx 
P,T, P.T. P.T. 

Année conrante 93,1288 9,180, 101,808.8 

»  derniére 74,019 5 - 6.830, ° 79,8495 

Avgmentation 18,109.8 8,850 91,459.8 

da ler Janvier 1904 an samedi 23 Noy. 1904 

Oarnets 

Billets et Divers Totaux 
P.T. P.T. P.T. 

Année courante 4,944,451.8 627,828.8 6,671,779 6 

" dernisre 4,061, mscitne Hedetaser 6 4,600,876,8 

| Angmentation "968,109, 107,789.8 970,902.8 

pe 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS 

BOURSE du 28 novembre 1904 

COURS DES VALHURS A TERMS, OLOTURE 
PARIS 

Reaw Francaise 8%... Fr. 98. 40 
Avions de Saez... we ue ee 4660 — 
) Fo oa is perder masery eee mere peaarry eciar ead & "Nope 
Ture Uaifié. ... veg capes ene of Om kOe 
Date BeyetienneUniits. ote. copeitinis AOR — 
DiiraSanieh ... ... BPS shi. eyceaye (' “ee | 

Ord iit Foncise Bgyptio ey ehay —— 
Extérieur espagnol ... ... . 90 29 

e iligations Banque Nat. de Grice... ye _— — 
B wnque d'Athénes, nouvelles-actions §=,, 135 — 

Mdtropolimin ... ... " ener 
Rasse consolidé... 0 ces cee cee pS 9 BO 

Sssnowiee... . pe Vc HSS ah - - 

Ciasnge sar Tisnaeea =: vee cee cibeeencets 25 16 
dsce No. 8 disponible... .4. +s oo —_ — 
Sucre No. & liveable les 4 do mate. . _-_— 

LONDBES 
Consolidés anglais... «+ £ 88 1/3 

Esoomptes —Paris 8, Londres 8, Berlin 5. 

EES 

CEREAL MARXAT. 

R9G BL FABAG (Nationat Baxe’s Sxoonas), 

ane ——— ee Yasrsavay’s P a 

A] NL AY f A] . Wheat, Tugsri see tee Ard, P.T. 126 to P.T. 180 

REUTERS TELEGRAMS a ee ce 

R EP " Mawani + eee " " 149 " ” 145 

CLOSING Bi ORTS 
Beans, Tugeri ... . " " 88 w ” 91 

LIVERPOOL, i, November 98, 1.0 p.m. ee er » on 98» ww OF 

Balesofthe day «+» . ewe bales pie (old crop) «es 105 S108 

of waich Egyptian aoe ” Leatila Tugari see 000 ” 88 " " 92 

American (new crop) Maize Spot per »  Zawati red 

cental.. oe wee ©4/9 8/4 Asnawi., «+. no» 106 5 4, 108 

American fomes (Dee.- Jee iss B10 Barley, Tagari... os on 85 88 

” (April- -May) 6,22 " Zawatl .. «.» " " 73 ” " 76 

American Middling 6.18 Dura Shami oe eee ” ” 76 tt ” 73 

fall fair, delivery (Nov.) 8 25/64 " Bafla wee vss so oo 985 w » 88 

poke sahees, " (Dec.) 7 61/84 Helba .. 000 208 e880 c00 " " 125 " " 180 

e ‘i * + (Jan.) 7 64)64 EXaM068 1s 10s son vee ” " 205 ,, « 210 

‘i (Maroh) q 47/63 Lentils plore: Ebo. - . 

Bgyptian Belen fade per Ib. d. nominal — — et ' " Oe 

ne ebd fair (brown) = «ss 8 8/16 u Oroshe] To- + 

" good see eee 8 9/16 gari., one tee ” u 838 " ro 45 

rn fally goodifair ... Pa ee Omxsats pt Boat a? Saman. 

tiga: Seidi: Beans new (per ¢ Whest coc «so ov ss Ard. 8000 
pies as Beep 8.5. Ramecss, 4100 Tele | pam 0 

Naw Yorx, November 28, Tegntls nue wen vee oes = 1000 

Bipot Cotton... oo «ee eo eee 9.70 Basiey *Oe 669 see see ” 1000 

American Fatares (December) 
or ee 9,28 Dare Shami.. steered tated Ww 10 P 

" " (January) one ow 9.84 Het Rafia se 908 908 te me 

" a (April)... oe see 9.57 aibs. i a eS te aa bed 6 

it} 4 (May) 7 ee ef 9.68 

Cable ee Mane Cd dol. 4,86 7/8 
mupeeseaeaat re ee 

Cotton day's feesipte at all U.-8. 

Ports se we «bales 56,000 IN © Tu LI SS 

Lrvgrroos, November 28. “ ays 

American fatares (December January)... 5.07 
Egyptian fally good fair, delivery (Nov.) 8 26/64 Céndéales.. . * + eee Shge. i/1 1 2 a 1 8 

eit Sony 1 (Dec) 7 G1/6h | TOMIIAME se vee oe ee oe Bf = 

” " "” " (Jan.) 7 65 64 raines de eoten se eee 89 6 — ye 

" " ” ” (March) 7 496, Oignors ‘ ” ‘ oo. pa seams ” sad 

Lonpon, November 28. Nominal 

Privatgdisepant (8 month bills) 8 r ORD aw . 

Bar 7) (per ly a ae Qleéaten sev eons oe Be ut 1/4418 
Consols (December iy d ourteank SUA EN Se <p me 

Bio Tinw ... oe see see » 62 — Graines de esien:. Re Rac 7 — iH 7/6 

Band Mines... sss eve Ss eee AR /B sf lyons. -n wwe eo 

Egyptian Unified..: » 106 — So 

. Railway . PORTS DIBEOTS 

és Domain : Graines da coton,. «. Shgs, 7/6 — a 8 

Ottoman Defence... ” Sréales ’ see so rr ase uw 1/9 spears \ Pansy’ 

Turkish Unified ... ‘ 
ssi 

Italian Rents 4 #... : LIVERPOOL 

Ottoman Bank shares... ‘ QOvOn vee sca cen av vee She, LY — & — 

National Bank of Egppt. ee ee a 28 5/8 Oéréalos ‘ 26n cee “ae ae - 1/6 — ym 

Daira Banieh see see . iT 101 - Coarteanx — ha ec coe 8 q/ — py 

New Daira .. . J oe 21 1/2 Graines de ooton... kd or w 8/ re "eta 

Monopole Gres one oe see soe 48 1/4 Olgnops.. eae a Fee cok ne " an — a 

. Rents Greoque 4 ose eae oe «87 1/4 eee 

Chartereds of 3. Africa ... oes . 27/16 OONTINENT 

AgriculfuralBank.., 0 ss ww 10 8/4 (NANTES-DUNEBRQUE) 

Nile VaileyGold Mine ... «. new 81/8 Graines de cot. (Dunkerqus) ¥r. 10 — & — — 

Delta Light Railway (Bearer shares) 14 1/2 to 16 " » (Nantes)... 1818, ~-— 

Egypt. cot. soed to Hall (Nov.) 6 12/16 buyers FOV OE ee nee cee eee 1 

German Bast sugar (Novembe:) ae 14,0 1 2 Olgnons ‘ ee ee see oe 6m ——_—- y= 

Panis, November 28, . 

Lots Tares ae iets 180 we Teves Ad or oe ee oe Pr. q = a 8 — 

Orédis erognalsses see hd a or: Graines de coton... see eee ont 6 Laie | | 7,60 

Ottoman Bank .. ace i 

Oheques on Tsados sue a « 25.16 — DESTINATIONS DIVEESES 

Sugar White No. 8 (November). woe «=: 40:32 Coton ; Odessa, Trieste, Veniso, 

i Egyotiea we ewe 720 — Génes, Marseille ... Fe. a 

Banque @Ajhanes (nouvelle usance) ... 184 1/2 Lpeepicad ie tee a i par 100 

Dankerque cd " a, 

— Amvere ... see es sak 

etiteee sth ptr roma 

ALEXANDRIA & RAMLEW RAILWAY Co. [eevee oy BB is ios 
ae ad . see Unf DS se ee 

REOETTSS Alezandrie, le 28 novembre 1904. 

du Dimanehe 20 Nov. an Samedi 26 Nov. 1904 
Carnots eee vn nome 

Billets Abonmements et Divers g ¢ t 

P.% BT. P,T. PREMES DE ON R S. 

Année courante 55,084 8,289 7,974 ES AT 

» Gerniére 47,451 . 1,967 405 OSTMPLE PACULT® ' 

RSTO ——— ———— |Gem Idv. Mars P.7.18 80/40 - 16 — 

Augmentation 7,638 1,272 1,69 | @minesdeeotor , Fév.M.., 188/40 23— 
Toraux.—Année courante €6,297 ; ‘année dernidre | ysya9 eer he ee 

49,828 ; Angmeniation 16,474. Sts 2 alg ea Be 

sae (@TULLAGY 
@n ler octobre 1904 au samedi 26 nov. 1904 ‘nton Liv. Mars ©.7, a1 20/40 & 28 80/40 

Carnets | Gesiner de coton ,, Féy.-M. , 880/40. 4 
Billets Abonnements et Divers | 775; Sane ae 

‘ P.T. PT P.T. SSG aed: csp yy vee 

Année courante 519,078 74,221 76,844 “PORE? 

»  dernidre 496,177 99,830 2,046 | Ooson Lic Mars *.T 88040 210 — 

Aseuiaselion “T3001, "74,798, Peer & 0068» » Bév.-M.., 16/40 ,, 1 10/40 

’ RAO. ORS ay mene ce earats oe 

Diminution 25,669 
ene Le A LTTE 
SS ee oe oe mn 

DR. LE CLERCS. 
Pills for the Liver & Kidneys 
arean unfailing and reliable remedy for disenaes 
of these important organs, goat, zheumatiom, gravel, 
pains in thé back and kindred aflments (soquired 
»r constitutional), Sold by principal Chemists, not 
in lions quantities, bat only in boxes, p 20. 9d 
yonring she Britieh Geverament Staap with th 
sonle “Bngoue Le Olera” taprassed thereen 
$0 protest the pabilo from frand. 

Dr. LE CLERC’S SOAP. 
Modical, antiseptic. used and recommended b; 

émiusnt dermatologists in the treatment of ecsama 
leprae. psoriasis, alosrations, skin eruptions, ttohing 
and irritating skin bumonre, baby rashes, eto., alec 

a prophylactio against the risk of contracting 
disease and infooctious disorders generally, Its 
healing properties greatly minimises the incon 
veniences of shaving in onsos of pimples, spot 
gecaone. In Tablets price 1/- sold by Max Fischer, 

"alee and Alézsduite #0 

tna RGYATIAN GAZETTB, 

Will not injure the Hands. 

Woollens and Flannels do not shrink 

TUBSBAY, NOVEMBER, 29, 1904 

A. & J. MAIN & Co., Ld., Glasgow. 

33511 Mr. W. H. Kinasrorp, Sarr KiseWeNi CAIRO. 

CLYDESDALE IRONWORKS. 

Structural | Engineers. 

Manufactarers of iron and steel framed buildings, Agri- 
cultaral ee granaries, Bungalows, etc. Iron fencing 

LIMITED. 

DARTMOUTH. 
ENGINEERS, STEAM YACHT & LAUNCH BUILBERS, — 

SUITABLE AND CANAL® FOR THE NILE 
POR INFORMATION APPLY TO 

11-12-0905 

December i. __ Flest t Drawing : ‘ 

A INVITATION TQ TAKE PART IN 

The Great Hamburg Money Lottery 
In which payment of all the prizes 

ie guaranteed by the Gevernment of the 
State of Hamburg. 

M1. 8,325,120 or about £416,256 sterl. 
is the total sum of all prizes. 

. The entire number of tickets issued is 85,000 
of which 41,225, consequently nearly one half 
of all tickets issued must draw a prize, 
The prise will eveataally ba 600, 000 

Marks = bom £30, 000 sterl. in the most 

e opeotlly lly there are the following pringipal 
: 

ee ] Premium of 300,000 Marks 
um ” 3 " 

eee ey eee 

~~ 

ome ~ gtd EFS a a 

ore oa FREE 
it Prises ss, 

One German mark is equal to one English 
g: 

Im all the Lottery contains 41,225 prizes 
and 8 premium-prizes P 

The latter are additional prises awarded in each 
drawing to the soepective ticket drawn the last 
with a Principal prize in accordance with the 
regulations of the official prospectus. 

These 41,225 prises must be surely won in 
7 drawings within the space of a few months, 

The highest possible prize of Ist drawing 
amounts to Mik. 60,000, increases in 2nd 
drawing to Mk 55 ,000,in ard toMk.60,000, 
in 4th to Mik 65,000,in oth to Mk.70,000, 
in 6th to Mk 80,000, and finally in 7th draw- 
ing to Marks 600,000. 

A whole ticket for 1st drawings casts Pres, 7,50 
Half a » » oN ” 92g 

Quarter » mo on " » os 1,90 

I send the official prospectus showing the 
stakes for participation in the following drawings 
and the detailed list of prizes to everybody gratis 
and post-free on application, 

The official result-sheet is seat to every ticket- 
holder immediately after the dra 

The payment nt ane forwarding of the 

has my personal and prompt attention. Every 
transaction is treated confidentially, absolute 
privacy being guaranteed. 

GT Tickets are sent on ainst cas 
which therefore should whore 

pen all orders, 
Remittances may be made by Ch Bank 

Draft, or Post-Office Orders. arise Sas at oazedl 
The postage on ordinary letters is 

25 ots, pore that the drawing is now fast ap- 
proaching, I shall be obliged if you will sond 
your order st onop, however, not later than 

Decermber 15th. 

Samuel Heckscher senr., 
BANKER, Hamburg, Germany, 

24764.6°.2 

| ADMINISTRATION DES CHEMINS DE FEF 
Dus 

Telegraphes et du Port d'Alexandrie 

AVIS. 
—— 

Le Conseil d’Administration a Il’honneur de, 
faire savoir au public que Jes dispositions indi- 
quées da 

quées & partir du ler janvier 1996. 

Le Caire le 27 Novembre 1904. 24967-1. 

AVIS. ) 

Le Conseil d'Administratitn des Ohemins de. 

Fer et des Té!ég-apbes a l'honneur de faire saybir, 
aa public qu’aé partir du ler décembre prochain 
et durant Ia saison d’biver, l'horaire 

& 10h. p.m. sans in 
Le Caire le 28 Novembre 1904, 

ewe eee 

de 
y inmion Akal kege  Meaae 
vis & mumnéve du jeer, 2 P.T 

sla circulaire du 25 novembre courant |. 

relative su tracsport da numérsire, seront appli- | 

Municipalité d’Alexandrie 
AVIS 

La Munisipalité met ba siiilentin la fourniture 
‘des article: néooemairee at Rosine des 
‘rouleanx compressenrs peridant l'année 19065. 
Le cautionnement est fixé & L.E. 80 (trente). 
Le cahier des 

de Im Voirie ot i! petit sire consulté par les 
intéresséu. tous les jours de obs midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés. 
Les offres devront 4tre prvoahes snail scine 

& Monsiear l'Administrateur de la Manicipalité 
ayant le 18 décembra 1904, 
tela D eaters: determinate, “dnverte om M80 
@ la Délégation le méme jour & 5h. p.m 
L’enveloppe devra prank pe sale hat coentloust 

*Soumission pour forrniture articles necessaires 
eux rouleaux.” 

Le cautionnement ou le regu d'une banque, 
@apras les conditions da oabier des charges, deyra 
étre remis au Seordtaire Financier avant l’ouvertare 
des offres et aa plas tard le 18 décembre & midi | 

L' Administrateur, 
(Signé) W. P. Onataway, 

Micandrte: le 22 Novembre 1904. 24,958-8-8 

AVIS 

Le Mardi 29 courant de ‘ds 1Atps. & ih. p.m, 
et de 8h. a.m. au coucber du soleil la Municipalité 
prooédera & la vente aux enciiéres publiques pris 
des cimetidres Earopéens & la Porte-Rosette, d'ane 
qvantité de 2,2¢0 m. environ des pierres extraites 
des terrains des fortifications divisées en lots de 

40 & 100 m.c. 
Les acheteurs devront payer le droit d’enchére de 

10/0 et déposer Je 100/0 de la valeur de la mar- 
chandise achetée an moment de Ja yente et effvotuer 
14 paiement intég-al & la Caisse Municigale, le len- 
demain du jour de l'adjadication, 

Ile auront a supporter les droits de carridre au 
profit de Ja Ville et devront eclever les pierres ache- 
tées dans un délai da dix jours sous peine de folle 
eachére pour compte de |’adj dicatsire. 

Alexandrie, le 26 novembre 1994, 
L' Administrateur, 

(Signé) W, P. Opataway, 28968-8-2 

—_—— 

AVIS 

La Municipalits met en en adjadioation Is fournitore 
da Oiment néceseaire sux services de la Manici- 
palité pendant l'année 1905. 

Le cattionnement est fixé a L.H, 80. 
Le cashier des charges est déposé au Bureau de la 

Voirie ot il peut dtre consults par les intéresrés 
tous les jours de 9 h, & midi, les jours fériés 

exceptés. 
Les offres devront dtre adregsées sous pli cachets 

A Monsieur l’'Administrateur de la Municipalité 

avant le 27 Décombre prochain. . 

Elles pourront également étre aéposées en séance 

Dreams ana gan wo p.m. 
ee ree 

1904 & midi. 
L'Administrateur, 

(Signs) W. P. Onataway, 

Alexandrie, le 25 Novembre, 1904.  24966-8:2 

NOTICE 
TO VISITORS AND RESIDENTS. 

THE SPHINX. 
APPEARS ON DECEMBER 3rd 

Under Ratirely New Managemen 

It will contain Original Articles of General Interest, 
and Important Information for the Guidance of 

VISITORS TO BOYPT. 
—_—__-— 

Price per Copy P.T.3. 
SUBSCRIPTION | 

For the Season P.T, 30. 
gstssrtaterte Reenenne emerb 
AU Communications and Subseriptions 

to be addressed tothe Knwrom, 
Mr, Fs RP, GRAVES. 

ere nnn aes 

And for Advertising Spee apply to 

Mr. W. E. WALTON, 

THE SPHINX Oifices, 
Hotel du Nil, CAIRO. 

Most delicate fabrics washed without danger. 

est déposs an Bureau, 

> HELOUAN RAILW 

SAFE SOAP. 

TO USE. 

Preserves the Lines 

Contains no injurious Chemicals. 

Allen, Alderson & 
KERMIT ED. 

SOLE &BXCGLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Mesars. font oar Proctor ¢ & bg Sanco ae Linooin. 

Messrs. Platt B Brothers & & ‘ao. ‘Limited, Oldham, 
@faning Goukincry.. 

Messrs. John 3 Fowler & f& S05, Limited, Leeds. 

The Central ¢ S alo . Lovelgne,S, Limited, Lends 
Megara, Charles Gammel : & B90. id., of Sheela 

" pa oor ep . 

Mosars. ‘Merryweather & Bonus, London. 

‘Meesrs. &', Reddaway & Sea Saag ae es ee 

Ratuer's. | 
The eee rent masa Rice Buller, 

Messrs, Greonwood & Batley Limited, Ix 
com, face ieee 

McoOormick's Reavers & Mowers, 
Planet Junior yf Agriguitural impl 

Boree Bove, Seed, \rilla; ete; sts, 

OLiYy Se PLOUGHS, 
on 

Agent in Onira: M.A. FATTUOO! ; 

OMATWOND'S and MILNEWS SAFES in stoc: 

HORAIRE DES TRAINS A PARTIR DU ‘3 NOVEMBRE 

DEPARTS DE BAB-BL-LOUK. are 
MATIN i 

| { teen 

Dép.... | 6.50) 8.06) 9.10 10.10/13.10) 1.15 2.10 3.10 aa §.16| 6,15. 7.15 p20 10.10112.80 

Arr. see 7,45 | 9.— nore 12,65} 1.50| 3.— 355| 4.55) 5.66) 4.65/'7 50] 9.20|11.— 
oss ) 

DEPARTS DE HELOUAN. 
i 

Dép.| 7. —| 7.60 ee 9.16) 10.16) 
Arr. | 7.60 ee 9.55) 11.05 

N.B. — Ne seront admis dans les deux trains “No 8 et 36, 
billets de Ire et 2e olasse seulement et les abonnés & oes ae r te 

on gaS ar 
fh. abou at do 3b 80 agitetye 

G. MARCU s «& 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR — 

MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, ‘LI 

Transatlantic Fire 

The National ‘Assurance 
Fire Insurance Policies gran 

'| Descriptions of Property, at poderate 
Cum Maison A. N. Asst, Bue Gonstantinople, 

CLEAN WALLS AND 

B. - Tons 
Khédivial le. fore frais partire de bobal: Louk & 

: - WHITE pay es 
ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT@ MINIMUM COST, 

PROVIDED YOUUSE —_—C 

THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
tCONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 

Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials, 
g horoughly ol nied and finely ground. 

| sHaDE CARDS & CIRCULAR GIVING. FULL PARTICULARS 

'QN_ APPLICATION TO THE MANUFACTURERS 

THOS.. HINSHELWOOD & co., 
ALRXY AORTA ; 

? eee RT NOTICE. 
Banks’ Banks’ ) 

rates rates 
soe eee ow. 97 1/8 oT 8/8 

» Bun. bank paper ... 96 8/8 98 9/16 
” 8m: hotsg paper ory 98 14 yet Ewes 

Paris cheque... ese cee coe BBG 887 1.2 

" 8m: bank paper... 7 888 14 885 CER 

- Bm, bank paper... 471 1/2 
Italian cheque j . "ee eee 886 roe! 888 1/4 

Vienne & techeque ... 405 1/2 406 8/4 
888/16 68 7/16 

1.20 

12,10} 1.10) 2 16 ¥10/4 16! 6.10] 6.20 7.06)8,35}10,16)11.16 

reales a 2.561 3,6515. -|6. .— 7,65/9.25)11.06 12 05 

clwares. wala N° 16 
oszika. ~ La wain N° 23 Nae Dimanches 


